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WASHINGTON (AP) " 
President Haasan inkes his 
case to tbe people toeigl~ to. 
ck ive  borne  + h is '  message  
sW. e+i/ng Imd~e~ and 
tax cuts are neeeniary .to 
avo id  ' ;economic  
cainmlty." 
said the broadcast 
eddress/h~m tbe Oval 
IMflco, at .9 p.m." ~ST, 
would oils" a broad view of 
the +economic di lemma. 
esther than specifics for." 
par ing  government  
spending and individual 
tu  bills. The de(ails will 
ceme in a speech to the 
U.S. Cno~ on Feb. 18. 
White House press 
secretar£ James Brady 
u id  Rea~n would seek to 
mmu~ the country that 
everyone will be treated 
evm.imndndly as be tries 
Co cut simnding and taxes. 
"11m'e won't be any toe, ' 
two m.u.~. ~ ing~ 
oul," and the llmml will he 
to "weed out Ifie greedy to .  
be~p the mndy," Brady 
said. 
~ae mpeCeb is Res~m's 
first effort to build public 
pressure on Congress 
nccept his p ~ .  He 
mada kii~ly untmUel visit 
in O, pitol ltill on Walrus- 
day to consult with 
leaden'and, 
in Brady's words+ "grease 
the skids" for thenoming 
..! .economie lx~ram, 
: "+~ : Ti~.addmi ~ hut: .  
Jimmy Carter, wearing a 
card igan  sweater ,  
delivered a "fireside chat" 
in wl~h be asked tbe'U -~. 
Ix) make a saorifkial eflort 
War  is 
Potlatch 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A 
'~.r s .m~"  to ~mvme 
• - fmda+ror t lhol and +h,+m~ 
. ~ (11~! Jno Matim~ d the 
Sq,mmm, t-man ~ " 
• Malld~, speaking at the. 
opening of a four*day 
mesung o~ ~ A~m,~.m. 
".. ~ of B.C., mild it 
should be a serious potlatch 
to buikl a war c lmt  for" 
~ + ~  mmmm to 
+.. Jd~mt ckhesto land never 
:;'mn~esd~red" to civil 
". =tomtitS. - ' ' 
• :" Math~, llke other co. 
ordinalo~ of .the eoancll . 
~m up two ~ ago to 
nmUg~e the elsim of 
vark~ .trOd gcoupm ~d 
mm~ funding should go Io 
the tr l l~ ~roup+ k.~esd of 
I nd ian  
wilh trllml gruul~ by thr, m 
. -orpn~t ims,  the AUinm:e 
of B.C. Indlmm, ..me United 
Native Nsiioas ,and the 
Native Brotherhood ofB.C. 
Matl~las noted the 
federal government Ires 
proposed mtreucknent of
Indian "~dghte in a new 
Canadian eonslituflon and " 
warned" that Indians will" 
• imve to make sure it isn't 
an +empty promise. 
He said the bluest op. 
pme~ to ~sd ~aim set- 
. ll~nems'In s.c. has bern 
the ~ govnm*-t" 
no n~l14~ what  ~lifienl" 
,'me~ dm't reeo~m~m 
Indlan ekims, '~ be said. 
"We hove go/Co, in some 
m,mm~, came a n~l lop In 
the provlndn! govesnm~t 
attitude." 
"Fro ~ ahoul s 
imrlom l~inkh," he ald. 
':I (~in't think we beve v~ 
dmessemle~ our enllmml 
"oul~ belore. The trmll 
~roqm slmukl ~noism' a 
s ~  be~ i~ a spee~ 
, day to~,be l i ,  em- 
mitmmt.. 
Broadbent,• g,ves   
4 
tu r thersuppo  +. 
m'rAwA ccP~.-- Ne+ ~ and hey ram.me , ,~dermm+~e~~ 
Democrat Lehder • Ed ~mendmeslstsbe~4Mm d0o~. ':m supportIror~+i 
mma~toromised today i0day. ' . . : ' . .~mge.  It- w .omd'~ . 
to suppmrt ~ eou- "As  a'.result of these daslrnble ~- t  or o t~ r 
stitutiona! reform pro- changes and . i ra : .  wovibos .thanOnta!~+  
and s~Idho: .hol3es "Irovemmls In the ~eso. l~ 'wB~lo l~dr t '~e .  
Saskatchewan. Premier- lutJon, Which me"  sub- " ~  +initiatives, be s~ 
Arian Binkeney +will also slJnUal -and r l h i , '  o~r ':;.'Ke'dverTmueh+ ~k~"~e - 
beck the Imeknge~. : : ' . es.cemmel.yesle!~ ~ ,g~emment-.ot ~ -  
Broedb~t old. a news ° decided to support ~e - ~ ~  be p~rt el +~.  
em~ .eamee thai NDP m's  commmoc~,  re im~t~," . p~m. ,  s a k l ~  
:~ I  be I/eased'; to vote ~ iu ik l .  , mu l le t  dwelt en~ 
for me package as roug as. ~Vsp ledgeesme ~mmdfor  a~ul l  and~dr 
me govemnmt ~ a ~. We ~ al~..he ~ delm~" but spemas ml~,  
"full and ish" delwto" in . :trodueed • reSo.u[ee i .'ii~ne/~IticIzingi~ +++~e 
C0mmcas during final amendments befot+-'~e : . ~ v e  "~ l i~ 'mi .  i 
cons iderat ion  of the ~ .¢o+~llle~'!~, +;-.~',f~p deleing•, tSctics:tl~ ,: .-
p+ope.t, aud ' adds. elud~-g . a~'/ilmm~,+s~ ~i~ me Ummm!~ i ~! 
"nothi~ ob.j~ctionabic.", dedgnod to win Smkat- ~ closure to cut /of f  ~i 
The New Dem0crnts chewan s~x) r t  fo r  the commo~ debete 
promised tentat|ve sup- " ' package by . . . .  ~INing ' the  ~ propesUb went -+~ ~ 5;, 
, ,ben Pe . .e  .+ ev,+ -e  wo d". :+y i 
mmst~.m~k~/mv,~! The gov.ern-,e,~ ,~mm~y how ~.m.e"  .~ 
I/sintanliooinstOeinberto ..promised to rapport .I~P debatesl,ndd run, l~ ,~d 
• .et in~mimea+d~te ':ametx~mmin em~U~d ~ Ha~is j .m- .oppm~" ii 
meCa,a,m,- eommmian., mmd~m~an~ ~e~aWms to a ~ mmmt~++l~ ~.: 
Roi f  Harris b lowshis  Austral lan'horn - for Kit imat, and lust for the purewonderfuI fun BroudbnotsaldMsparty withBrmdl~ntlastMlmt the Tm~ as+ il is to the+:a~. !i 
Terrace patrons, for the Theatre opening In of the sound it makes, got what E wanted ~ . said it w0uld bio~" the ~ clmur~ ::~:~.,: 
de ' l iberat iou 's -  of .  amendment en~ in- Breadbent said . the  +!i 
ByC~TIIAINOBD.- _ onstage'withthreel~gk • inlJ~rupl the mood and Christn~aS ~J~,  and  ~ t ~ ,  ~ ~  ~ ~ r .  ~ .  ~ ~ .~ ~.~ 
Roll Harris has been - for his opening nwnb~', pece of a number by 'mericsncowhoy~mgs- + ~,~mittee• lhatmoveisexpe~edio ove~bdming .majodl3t" ~ 
the "talker the'to, ms" • Thedeafouing applause mqng flash on-your with the Harris 0meh." H.e. " 'meu ' t io"+ed "resultin an annomce=mmt andaddedhebesnoressm 
f~wseks, ind/catcs'that he has . clmera, Harris" will Harris will cou, nueto sasurunees that national that Blnkeney'sgoverm •to believe thore will belm~, 
For the . las t  two sirendydelJvoredtohis po int i t~t ,  gmt ly 'and"  .playvariousAuslralisn l~fore~hmwi I lheused  meat will Oplmse~tbe NDP rebels in the final . 
evening, he I~  been .andiomee satisfaction. . an~c.~+~, : : : . ~es ls ,  sharing o~p+to break deadlocks IMeml  i~ekage~ kav~g Commons vote• S~md 
performing attheREM that he realiy is_ an good , He ' i~  ~h" master'~of the culture, legends, ,  between Ottawa and the "the. Liberals with no Roblmmn~ IqDP Justice 
Lee Theatre in Terrace . as they had heard, or aecemts, his jokes souse ' and del/ght at being " ' , .~ ,not re~lo~ previncnl .Hies ~i , the .  eril/e from Bmmaby, d.C., " - 
~ t  he is the remembered, d which are .le~enda~ alive d his home. native rich in and~ more' . West." . . ," :'+ .! . 3~rulke ~ rmdks to vole 
o~fielal opening en- ' '  Harris is not ~ lemd~ ate  ln terspaeed . And then. cqmnmlthe - " lm~ttm. in rwommmn ' . ;But .Brmd~+t '~. the .  : : ~  tbe 'pa~e ~ , 
• .." ~+~" " "+" -  +" - "~""+T . . . . . . .  • '~-" . "  . . . .  " ' : . ' ~ - ~ - ~ "  "~ ' -+"~r~"~N+U"  ~-+ - ' -  "mp~"+~+'T  ~-+~+•'~: '+~ -++~+' . -  • ~ ' .  : '. 
• S+~+i+dsky +: S+be+l m1~ f~ im~:  ~.•~ ::-~-++-+~.di~IL:/", i l  .+ :-'~-". +~a~l lo :~ '  :~- + . . . . . .  • . . . .  . "++:+:., ,. ' :~..+. . . . . . .  . + ~+'+ 
+ ~ml~-e- JnKitimat" +Tie Me ganger°°  " ASs '  tess+r/be "will And'lWrentsJd°n'tw°n'Y "'+ . rUde  I + '+ +' + c o ' + +  ++ + - + , , ++ . + _ _ . .  + . , , , . .  . . . . . + . , +  __ ,++ T+++ . . . .  + +.  + ++, . . .  +,+ 
• U Crl I /metoseeifHarrisean' second .. item of the and out -  at'the same- /heshow. Tbey watch in ' • ~ .--'"" reallydaliver0e;allthe ev~ng,  t ime,  and why you .awe and ~ utter ~ : . . . . .  ~*+" 
pectotiom. Ateseho!  Ibelwtromtojoininlhe legs. • ' .transforms an.en.or- - - - , , , _ ___ .  v u s , n e s ~  + 
his Terrace shows only singing and +lapping • • .mona b .lank canvas mto T + 
.~o.t ,0 +m,u ,+ere m.~. m+, .m~.~a~ It'u ~.+dy--d S~ a *ok ~ ,~ mmm n '--mm~N, m0L ,CP> ~,U~, '  ~.ld,. +.,,,~ng ' "_~,_ ~_,,.~n ~'~,  
vacantandlbeaudio~'e "d.ldm.' °Kangeroo"Im fun," bet Harris has a four inch house lest•  --PdineMinlsior~wdlmu+.. ebuchl~-h~0m ~ ~ - Ibels who.' _++ +:~+~?. :: 
be~ntoar r iveuhoor  been Iransiatnd into t9 ~ mm~c side too.- brush. "But then .ym" lJbM•oot si:Imdkem big " " " ' + ' He amld II~ ned  tlmki! 
beforeeurtsintlme, languages, ma'ny of More than noce during probably .won't be .Imm~..and. the .e~rl~- l l o l imndpspr iess in  l~• Im~P a prom+lilt+ 
'. :. which he sings, lheewmdngwillyouf'md watching., your, kid s proa_u.clng.-provinces .Canada were permitted to - imPemment~nl lo~m~i :  
With the Provincial - It is 'a toinl show.. _yom~ff sitting, in a much then eith+er,'Xou wensuoa, y accusu~ mere morem~e,rapidlytoward" esocutive es" 4 tba~ > 
Deputy Minlst+r of Harris blends in every -dark e, n.ed- .intimacy ~ ~ a ~d ~ :  - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  ~ 1 ~  U ~ l ~ ~ ~L  ~ 
.m~amm lemmm the asumo~thme•wheUa've qp. e.ys.m~.., with.him +rod. me: sa~..~'~ ommetincanadatoauach mmm ou~ ',,ve to ~ ~ meg -+.-, 
opening ceremeni+s, come t~ see him. He'll .+ aunost .:unoer your overyeU There smore, , •. ' + , - -  . . . .  ~ , - • 5~. . .+8~ml  s energy + .~.<i+Io. - pay.' +m~n~ e to esst-.wlm..t:~m~l+.. el, ' ° jq l t  - 
e l /S t  school :baStS do me minutes on. a learn  and r~ng We. and more, and more. " pouaes. .. : ,. ~ ~ and mk youmel l~e~ : 
and dmim lat~g part in meeme, and.compareit . Slmee WI~. me~ Ihe - .H.arr~'..'..mmm.gorhasa. ma~toamem eilee~ ++p~m~s.-+;=_.~ore.m ~imle~mlisbereMly;.~ 
tiaekstlvild~,Iouightit" w i th the~t~mm.De .m~. m.o .~. . . . sw,  to .mo~o., , i fy~'~ .goi~.. o 'owo '~m~e.U~mS00,  toedaMeatdmtt i~y~e ~ ~ ; "  ,~'".'.. ~.+-.'." 
sbeuld he :"slauding you+. , have+ an uu-.  mtonoain .thetocatre-' to on am+~bi~,i do it * I~+ adsal~ml~l~albe'' ~- -+ " itidtim~" . " " -+ '~T~'~. :  . . . . . . . .  , ~ ~++~: +.- 
mom~nlv"atmeMotmt" eod~Olithll~ Urge to an audience tran- d851,any.idio+teamdait dlcoml~mm~--'~e . s J "" + . . . . . . . . . .  " " " • , ' also ~ . . . . . . .  IrvS~."lo ~ I~ ~'m"+ 
~ ~ - ~ .  owBS, do. Hm-riswill ~o~mMintoafamliyby wren . " -  +I ia~Mm~,.  press and the+ Milorlal -w  •w- d •=' .  ~-~m~,  . . . .  --+ . . . .  he+ oul .  pay the . . . . . .  I ~  ~la~ 
In the midst of the tell you with if was/ ,  " the .ta~nts'ol ne ma~. llmnothoughts.He._Oom, v~.ursmmrge~ most?" Trudmu asked, ~ altm~km IbeWesL +.~, +
~tedc lm~refadu i te  goodco,10~,orjmtso+no . ~ I~. .  intermimion, many t i~ ,  end dam +.hams among + the "~- '. , • ' • 7 ; +. ~ ~;  
~ ~1 m m " ~ mym m m " ~ O ~ A m ~  m ~ 1  m " " ........... m m +i ra  + - -  . . . . .  + + " S . . --" " +* r " e . . . . .  + I+  . . . . . . .  + '' ,+t~ r
. - , , . . .d  ,o m p .o ing  • I ron  n e e  ;=:  
+ " " . + ~ ' " " j+  I " + + + ~ P " " + + 
Towi  CUPE muststopgarbage ".'''-'.+ ++ n , +.m • anomer  nosmae+, ,  l~onom¢ ~ . . . .  . .~_  , ,  .. -. . - , , ,  ~ - ~i =. 
• to wrap ~ in.cue. i. ~cmm+m (+~,~r~ - ~ by Mmday. ++_~, 
VA+NCOUVER (CP) - -  information picketlines.at " i~e+ lye l~-a-week l~eket were q~et Wednesday, an f l~  el- We.  pride" I ran 's  revolut ionary KlllmlmSebmld, a 
.~ .~. -~ .~ . ~ e .~.a  ~ the ~t , ,owedtoa~.  
Strildngeiv~ewotkers~n isndfilIsitcs~ " • pey, areseek i~catch-~ incldentinvnlvingaxesund It was his lenond trip to 0mresAmericansstlllbeld tbecour t i~a lou ,~:  
w ins  settlement only if Ambassador Indmtr/es ~eineressesef.ahout~5 cinbeWedmsday.morMng M'estern Canada since In iis~dlsundnmvedto. she was cha~nd wlLll+; 
th~ step-l~arbeM from Ltd,, whleh operates per cat in one ye~, er belweenalimnledgmlil¢ile- Oetobe~ to defend his wardadeelslmemamthep "Sll~Jl~ -- nellng a l~~~ + 
I~ ~UP by l~. dumlms in n+arby .~nnheurfornols ide veMelo and C~IPE l~mkels ~l~vemisl enor~ end ~ amkl mw-edlkism of the ~ ~ ol ll~ 
dependemt rel~m removal. Coqultism, Riehmond w6rkers earning $8 an at  ~ North Vancouver mnolllulioasIlmtieks. His PreValent Abelbessin Islamic Relmbliec~ Imm/?. 
CemlMu~sa3~thesdco- Landfill Ltd. in that hour. Taey want the same dumptqeJsbeingrefecred bstspeeebinR4MJmdrew Bani-StdrfnmntheJemdes l ]eas idhegotno lnMin l¢  
presidentoflbeV .apnouv~ munleipelity south of for ckdcnl weaken who to Crown'coansel today, strong erit/dsm whmbe o f ibec ledes lpar t~om.  Mnt l l~vordk lmk ih l i~ .  
area's-largest private Vancomm~, Smithr]te cort~tiy earn IS+~ an Residential streets sul~esindWestemenwere t ~  Ibe Iovemlm~mL "!~ 11~ event M~e+iii 
garbage hauler.. - have asked~B.C. SUlpa~mme hour, " . showed little evidence of hysterical in their Authorities "on Wed:- 
'~E  ~-~ the o.b,. o~t~' i~ '~me in me "- ,- ~ . .~  amp sire, .mm,,m,todm.m ,~m~s ~ hi, i .m~.  Mday ~ed ~. ,  relesNd, wc wm ~:  
way they're p ing Io win + ~ .  ~ + Trndeau's me.day visit Sobhani. o. 441-yaro~ evorylhk~ in out powe~'~b 
sere ts to put .me - - do mmmdoo Im~ndeda visit eomlma~" ~ from I,~ .help with the amran~i 
indepesdents "..out of - They want ' lhe,  
IxmiJne~," Gene Mass of stop the union to a high sehonl,'~m~e be ~ who wu ~ . meats for leaving ~Pie++ +~oum.~," esld S~kC ~ ~' 
Smithrile Disposal said ph~Jeally intorfesl fielded questions from on unopeelfied ~Ymlp~ . ,~e:. 
" • commercial true students, ud .  a ranting PqL g. A n a ~  U+.S. " " in the mmal timt 
Wndmsday. I~ivate 'vehieles with Mmut a daseu daily dtimn, helu-lslcts~linhb, dMmldlmesmlmoM, wtll~+. 
If no ~ w(xk, entering and "l+nv and w+eekly newspeper •native l ran to 1"us" a" we hope vfll not ..be ~tl~." 
garbage would pile up Jitm, - editors frmm the ares. emnputer bminm8 a/h,r case, we wm Mturel~. 
Tr~xlean bM the ~ ,  his former emplOyer, mat~ to~+inibt m ok~. +'+ 
faster'i n ,urban .areas PicOts any th ~ included e ' la rse  Rockwell lutemetlonai, dgllttovk/tbe~andtobetp p, .m~ " .~ ,+ p,m,m - 
on mani~l~Uties to give ""digglng in for umbra" of farmers" and pulkd eat In ly/l. her In ~ way Imam,"  
nyinl l~CoMdismUnion • battie"u unions a small bus~mnmm, that Sobbeni 's  brother,- Scbmklse ld l~ '~u 
• of Publie Employees. - . . Vaneouvernioiimlllies, reare~no  they nod ord~u7 We~rn Morris, said in San,, /very bep~ .to see and to 
consumers ~ould ree- Bin4m~, CotiL, bed ldml  'bern  t int 1Sully t im~ 
Mass sam his compuy resolving -the ( ognise they are major know ~ bin bre41b~ 
• K.= ~ ~ n Hllle whkh.hoshoIlndal beneficiaries: of lOwer mtdhislranhmwifevould leeml I~be I I i l ,  t,lol + 
beldnd In cnoln~-,d pick- dvie ~ , .  ~ ~ He urged - robesto  lhe U~. • daeislm ebml her ease. +' 
• ~m Swl~ fo r~ mlm~d~ ups despibe june Ironic John Parks, eba~ them to Io0k bddnd his Mennwhfle, the Swing 
• . mid DsrS~ appmrnd nk~ wltb pickets" set up by ~e Greater Vat cdlicsandssewbeselnter. ~ mbislry relmehsd . 
strUdng civic workers at smmkatialp~lbeslth md 
Yancoover-ares dumps. Regional Distrie~ mrs they IN~y ropresllo~ thld ~ D~lyl~, I ,  I IH  allowed to speMk' 
relallomeommitte "Whenever I lee a h~e-bmee )oureslbt I res l~el~. +A~'+ 
Smlthrlle+ ' and two. meeling Wednosd~ bm~k~, dn oil eclmIMm~ Amhto'si, N.Y., who ~ . ;+~. 
l~Ivate prbaae, dump • dldo't produce any presldent and the ammsi~ 111,7 S, was ~ D~j~r's ~ ~ 
qmm.tm wm be in eom~ "--the as-per-cut w mmpuper gusts q l ree~ t~ a ! ~  Croft' ,.,m he and ~ t l~ .  ~. 
luday .!m~ug .inNnotiom ~ paebeae tlmt we ' re~ mmeg~ng en Wednesday - ~.  ek lk l ru  "Just have ~+: 
1o stop dvic emllo~m mdnotmegoUable mmll .  l th i , kwenmsibe  ~as l l~  e ~  and a mmmedoHmlwdt.o~++:.~ 
mm~ns up more than The workei+, doU~ mmell~ml r i ih t , " .  -~d l~.  wm espee/ed ,nora, Ibe ve~m.  ~+~ 
!" "l~,tlt ,, Thl Herald, Thtn4~. Fd~rmlil~ $. ,M, " 
• . . - .  . .  
• i . . 
• • . • : - .  
- , .  o 
~T 
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BROOM-HILDA . , .  , . • : 
• .~ . . _  - . 
by. Roger Bollen 
' ~' ' ' "  I 
by Russell Myers  
" i i : r - - :  o , ,  
.-•: I f !  
12 , ~1~13 
'~ I '~ I - I ]  I i "  
,. , ,  ira' , : ,  1 i=,=e 
~ ~ '  I I -~ .1  
~ ~ , 0  I I ,R : ' I  I 1'2 <' " 
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• CR I 'P I0~U~P 8 -29  
EUE M/CKM;  MIUKM IU I ICKUK 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip -- HARNLE~ S.SHAPED WORM 
PLAGUED GUILTLESS "CROSSWORD ADDICT. 
Teday's Crypllqu~ clise:.C equals I - • 
letter used stands for anotlm'. If 3mu tblnk t l t  I equab O, it ANIMAL CRACKERS , . :  '<_by Roger  Bollen. wlu~lu , lo l lmg lx~i l lm l ,  ml l l l i~ l l r i~ i ,  
~ABAI~- [~ i~ i . . .  ' -.. , ' I I . . IMOOR' / " - .  . 
lOUt  lnU lv  l lUat  /~ . ' ,~ ,~IL ,~ 
" I • :" n0r0s¢0pe 
• FOR FRIDAY, FEBRlUARY ~, IN I  . 
,- "~ w lut= l~wi l l i==~ ~=~ ~ ~ i-  
the  WIZARD OF ID by  Brant  Parker  and  J0hnny ,Hart m, be? To f imt  what the ~ relatimships.- Un- 
strum my, reid the forecmt eor~enUonalbelmvi~myonr 
.. given for you~ blr~ Sip. part conid upset the feel/ngs ~ 
• a family ~ .  
(Nov. 22bDec.~1) 
A par~ matter may . It'sbes~tok~epfriendsand 
be botherinl yoil, but don~. family sepmale for um¢ Be 
take it out on a friend or a i'ow careful when travelln~ Watch 
could erupL Be em-eu] with offendingremarberdisputm 
money, are l i l l y .  
(Al)r. 20 to May 2~) (Dec. 22to Jan. 19} 
-lk~/es ~ the job may in- Taikswithhigherqllisaren'i 
terfere with soc~al plans you'd in~xe~ 
Eke to make. Handle cl~e are pmible. A blend's an- 
"associates with kid gloves, prediclable ways could get 
Wat~lyour tollmer, youan~ry. 
by  Stan Lee and Larry Lieber GEMiNi • " . . ,~p  AQu~ i=~i  
(May 21t]0 Jtme20) m,4mp~ (Jan. 20toFeb. 18) 
W N " r  A N ' T ~  A I~ I~Tg IN~.  I 'V I~OL IT  
I ~5,~ ~ He~s~He'~r iNe-u:~wNe~l-~P,~AY:  ~ARtcA'rc'o'r I'~'T H '45 'e '~ ~if aol mix favorably. You're in- yola" own way, espeda~ in " Your " r~u~ ~/O~ "/H~ w0~175 
. .  ~ ~ e ' s  • ~ee~ , , ,~e~.  clined to be reckless now and career. B trave~g, you need / I...,,,:.~c.~e ~s _ I ~ - - ~  ~.~-'UeST _ ~ 
/ L= .~'=.~,~-~ ~.  ';__~:._o_.'"._~1 . -. ~ ' ~  could get into h'onble as a to be careful about espm. 
~ result, ditures. Watch m~u~e. 
~i " - '~'= ~~'~ may , - : ~  " • .<'~"~" 
' ' " ~iffere with'travel plans. It • I l i ! Y l  ~ 
-= may.be difficult to please yo~Ats0alpmm~youconla. 
-- everyone comerned.Tbep.m, erupt in anger. Try to 
!i 
~. Financi~n~oUaUonscould YOU BORN TODAY can 
get bogged own now. A dose  ~ in  both  ~ = e =  
t ie may be fee l ing  lllearts. Often y o u ~  a 
/HAGAR the HORRIBLE by Dik Browne..  temperamental and ~Jdhlwh[ehyonc~comb/~ 
argummto could result these tulmlb.- You're a good 
I/TO TpIINI~ ,~t~RIOI~LY" A~I:~LIT II / TO ~1~ A I strum about.a money ques- that interesis you. l 'm l lve  a 
I/ ¥~ Fg ' ru~.  II " I ~ENT~ I . uon~doseU~Wa~ g m ~ i n ~  
eq~p~t. , ~ ermeism "and work 
• best in'peace~ surmmdU~s. 
• (SepL~toOd.~l J~ '~*~ SUon~yereaUve, you'rea~m 
• Pressures on the job are found In the theater. 
likely. You may ov~. .  TeacM~, art, i ,  film, 
sate by spending too mu~ des~l~nteiaUn-emllmltnl 
shoppinge~ed/Uom. Reagan; F ran~ Truffaut, 
• sox ,  u ,  i o  , . .~  lu,a d l , ,~ ; - . , , , ,  Am.  
• (Oct. 23teNon. 21l . .vr 'M-  Burr, U .q, vice lXes/dm¢ 
D()ONE£1BURY .' 
B.C, 




• CROSSWORD :j 
-. By  e',,g,~ s~#,r 
t l "  ' • 
ACE~ N Part~a DOWN l i  Pdiei~d=e 
I S / i t  hairc~ drde 1 Plea~ UBe~ 
41~ 41ConducU~ tE~ l l ~  
8Backc~the To~Inini 3Reveul ~0Cardgame, 
.neck ti ~dan s~ i~  m Med/uni 
~Pmmx ~ IT~can~ Isla~l l,IVerlli 
Gshor SOkim I Oui~l 2111~h-- 
13 Carryon Sl S/nger style ~6 ~t  mineral 
11 Clubs bird fulfilla 2S Thictmist 
~l ~em U Cred~ pron~ U C~tt~ 
I I 'S~ M Elevate 8 Richman 33 Muslcal 
Zl Leplcharge iS ~ I kctrm directi0a 
:~ K/add inlaw Gardner 33 Rxky IdU 
nmrfim Av~ ~ :  ~m~ M Fammm 
S S~ies soprano 
ILIEIA~IWt I #TSI~'E L] 31 Ru~onl 
11 ]tllnli N~.~, 'E J _  _ E L A.T El IB Girl's ~ 
U ~ I L . 'C_ I IS~- .CEA '~I  u UU~ee., 
p=~es ~- -H~ICA~I IT .O .O I  ~wen~ 
l i  Juvenile ~ PA 15 -- Klan 
l l - c i ty ,  I~~l~l l~ '~ '~ ' ,~ I~bx4 svnss river. 
• Ne ia~ I.D tl  Beer's 
M Feline AMw~ m yssk.rda~'s palzle, camn 
by Gar ry  Trudeau ,. 
. .  
i " 
Ha.  by Johnny GlOomy Aunt Thinks World 
~z~- .~ I -No Place for Children . EL  ~ " 
- ,'--~" e ~/ '  " ]  ~ "" : ' By Abigail Van Buren " 
. - . . :2  . i ~  . I .: . .  , , - ,  - , , . - - , , , - ,  ,~=. ' 
~,c,,/,:7 ~,~/0~7" . I . . . ,  . . " " 
I 
~/ . .~  \ I " ;child." She is ecstatic, her husband hi ecetatie hnd her 
\ \~ / ,  ~, \ I i~r~ m ~.',ti~ nut i == ,~t .e~.ta~ . .  
~, /~, .~ j~ '~.~ ' I -T'~ilme'howmanybabiesaren°rnminaeveryyesr"n°.- w 
• ~/  ' t  :,~_I "many babies are b°m desf, retmded, °r wi~. ~I~9e9 birih 
. ¢ .~  i " r~ defect? And how many die of I~*r  in chi]dhooa. " 
]1 I 
i 'N£  ~ 15' COMIN~ IN FOR A V,~qX~'#" 
i 
• ~ in war, the son doesn't have to go. 
My son is about to recmter for the draft, and I would like 
to know ff thia ia true because his father was killed in'battle` 
Thank you.. 
TIRED OF WARS 
DEAR TIRED:. There i l  no inw at the present time 
"d~t"  anyone; there is Only a law linting that 
". -moan horn in 196Oand 1961 must rqrb~er -- in order 
to 4etermine how many are .available In that age 
". IPr°~unti i  there is actual drafting, there are no inwl 
i~ating who is exempt and who isn't. 
ass  
/ .. 
D~AR ABBY: This is in response to whether one.should 
tell a friend that her husband is cheating. ' 
When I wu 20 (and mdll a virgin), I married a man who 
:had me completely fooled. In the 3% yearn that we wele 
married, he slept with everyone he could get his hands on, 
including his underage cousin! No one wanted to tell me. 1 
,< ~ indeed, the last.lo know. 
• I willbe eternally ~rateful to the friend who finally 
inUund. le i~d  • to ~11 me what eye.one who~lived in
Our apanmen o~uamg anew. And all the while I had been 
bestln~ my,bra, ins out trying to make a marrin~e wo~k with 
I husband who had bee. lying and cheating from the day 
we were InalTle~ 
Today I am divorced and 1,000 times happier. And I'm 
M/II young enough to meet someo.e decent and have a load 
ilfe. 
• . . GRATEFUL 
• " DEAR GRA~'EFULI Not all wives are ilrallllil. 
How'e Thin for •mw twist? ' 
t ~l DEAR ARBY: Several years ago, I took it upon mymlf to 
. ; And suppliing achild IS name99 1 ilt birth, how mldiy gro w 'tell a very clean bimid of mine that hat hmlbmld wu havini" 
SHOE ~ : . :by Jeff MacNelly . .p to be i~..ago dope adillcis. And, Abby, what hi our ula.ff~rtl~'~nI~iinhisoflic/.Jhonestlythoaghtlwu 
" • " present prn  population?. • amni nll a savor . . . . .  
• , AUNT LUCILLE Do yoli know what she said to me? "Why don't van mind 
" " - 
r~ l~ ~ T T o ~  iT i~i~r  ' . =. 'DEAR AUNT ILUCILLE: The  s ta t i s t i cs  a re  not  . . l E D  l LESSON IN TIFFIN, OHIO 
• ,Your problem Is far morn lnldomr th in  the im~- 
00 ." - idblllW o f ,nether  linperfect g i l L  It's your Imalhant ; DEAR ABBY: What do you do with n ~own man who 
names maybe twice a year, never washes his hair and of wldlowinl in Iloom and doom. _ doesn't own a toothbrush? 
• P lea•  Iet professional help, Auntie. i f  not fro. your 
Mike, for the anlke orlillole around you. You need to - " " ' ASKING IN ASPEN 
develop i more poultive and hopei'ul outlook. • DEAR MKING= Nothing. " 
. . . . . . . .  .Getting rag.tried? Whether,, .You wunt ~ feas t  
eltureu we4aJm~ o1" a jj,mple, ao-your-own.thinl,, 
DEAR ABBY: Them used to be a law (at leut I heard .eelmo~., ~ Abb~'s Ale w booklet. 8end El ~ i l  
,,,,,, .,.,> .,.,,e, ,,,st if you ~.v, ,=t =,, .m ,, war,d ..=,. , . _ . , . ,~_ .~.  ~ ,8,. .to, 
ha., o~y oao . . .~ .g  son, h , . . . .~  ~-.  ~ ,  , ~" ' - - "  ~ '~ ' '~ .~t~Z "~ '--~, ~..,'n"t~"or--~.~" 
.......................................................................................................................................... drifted. Also. i f  you .have.o~y.__c~_.. e ~n.snd b l  ~ .  m 
% T ' ." . " LIX ¸  
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. t~~_~l  U~'H~-=: . - - -~  " I.~ i - I  " . ~ _  '~ I r l  I " . - .  . .A  ._~J~,-: ( -~ . ~ ~ ( -  .i.L:,-.i; ,.!~,>!:. - : .~  ~.~:~) - .  
. - , . - '  ' - aztto~ are expected 1o : 
=... i ' 
i I " I ) : : : 
• ' INT IODl laNG You'll kove "~o f~ll out tMs  ~.  ;]~ one ÷l~in~} ~ c~n'~ "~'m ~rr~l sir, we c~n'~ re; , , . .  ~1o-~ lie(nee, ~cco.cl~. 8 I 
s i r .  " " -  " hove  green  h(Mr (zn~ we ight  ~r~'~¢J" 3 p , -nc Js /  " :', 
, . - -  . ~*~ -~ t;.; 
-" ' " ' :  :4H!).~I bxeb Ave. .  i;i 
Suspended dr;iVing n,o ion geran o nse Sal ien. loro~.upi~yA~ir~s,tNl;  :~i 
~, 'XTUm.O-< ' ._:-~: 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The were 550 Criminal Code . stoI~ him and e~mrges him " Estey quoted Mr. Justice objeetoftheparl iamentary Scot ia .and  a Western -One. md two 1),~ko~m = L,m~N" un.)1~ 
cdminal jusf ieesystemgot charges oLchiving while " witll dr iv ing while lv~nJ . l~nd'sdef 'mi l ionof  action here." I ra .  All of them had .F i r~ Jm In.(r~wy unlf.. " " 1 " .~ ' ' %' ~ ~ 
asharp jo l t th isweekasthe di~lual~iRdin L~don las t  disquaUlied, cr ime in the maxgari~e -ruled that: II~ section is - -O iskwad~. ,F r ld~& Sk)velnd.~kL '/"':-~'."~'i 
Sopreme Cquirt of Canada - year..He, estimated" that " ; 'kBo(asmklm, he'sgot case: . ,~..te~, ruling on the dis-" cm~ltu~io:~zL " 1' ' 'Br lgM' large'  ,b  YWimlmBwltlt ~)l°r ¢° ' ° rd i~. .  , - i : ,  , - - . 
• . ~.. drape=. 
ruled that c~ving with a perhaps 25,000 charges  a criminal record." " Is the prohibition (on qualif ication law, said:- '"[he courts are ~eUing -~mlral Lo¢olkm ;-~ . . . .  Underr.ove~ ~rk lno .  : . . . .  ~"~ 
suspended l i ce~e' is  not a acro~ Canada will have to , Melnitzer says the court, margarine) I~en on . ted"  "There can be no readily [od up with maULers that .Conlrol)ed Enb'y ~ ..... 
~'hninai  offence, be dropped or ~laced under in effect, has told with a view to" a public d iscernible community 
are tangmfially criminal ~.SpadOus open beam bedro(xns with En 1~11~: .  ~ The ruling means that provincial statutes. Par l iament  to stop Imrpose which can support interest  in the t r im-  being dragged before ' ; ?-;; - 
• " .Grand"stalrcase and ~rlll~ h~lll.. - . ; . .  never again will a driver TI~ ol~es~e was placed ~f ingof fencesunde~the  it as being L~ relation to - inal ization Of the ad- 
who has failed to pay a in the code in 1938asaway gu~e ~ criminal law, criminal la~v?. , ministrattonofawholesale, them." .. -Grou~l floor N)admeols with PdvaIM O l~ l~ i 
• " -Ceramic filed kitchen floors & 1~lhmoms. .~:_ 
! ~  ticket find himself of keeping dangerous * One example mentioned "l~dblie peace ,  order,  o r re~B lieenfingsystem." House painter John -Cablevlsion ho~k-up avallal)~. : - .  
saddled with a criminal drivers off the highway, in F~ley's judgment was a se~uHty, health, morality: Boggs of London was  -- :..': 
record. Mr. Justice Wfllard Es~,  l~Lgcasei~wblchtheeourt These are. the "ordinary '~rhisjudgmemtis pretty Melnitzer's client. The For  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion  ca l l  1~,  
"~at  the ru ing does is in a decision sui)ported by rul.ed unconstitutional a though not exdmive  ends strong stuff," Melnitzer "n~ng means that h i scm-  . "Er i ckson  ~t*~21 
.wipe out every  single six other Justices, said that . federal,  law thaL made . theydonotappeartohe'theSented by lh~t law, !but . ~a~pea l inOntar io ,  N o v S a i d '" It  overrules c urts disq(~lifled is thrl)wn out -  " ~ i t i m  for riving while 8 ~, ,~H~| :A f l~ .  8 . A f l ~ .  $ p.m. ~ .du=rge'ei  driving .while is a legitimate goal of sd l ingmargar inea.cdme.  =, ~____~___________~L~ 
d lsqu~1~1m the ~un-  edminal law. . " .. " . . . .  " ...-- , : . .  :-. ~ . .  
try," Jul im Melnitzer, the But he said It is uneon- . ~ " ' ! l I 
l .mdon, Ont., lawyer who stitutional to apply _a " " ' " * . .  " ~ " " " ;"  : >~]"  
woo the case, said in an cr iminal  sanct ion to ~" : : " " ~"'~ 
interview Wednesday. provincial o f fences . .He ; -" - " '"..:: -i::,.'iii:.- , . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  , : ; :  .... ,- 
Highway Traffic 'Act - -  (~imlmaL : ....... ",i/ :~':~:'~":~:':;~"" ~ >: '  :" :  ":" :~ :" : " " * : " ' :"" : : "  ~: !~.~i ,<: , : i -  C; ~:;:;~'I~ : . " "~ ' i  
- -  ra ther  than  Lhe  Cr imina l  th i s .  ' ::  ~ ~'~~' ~"~'~ '' *" " " " ~  " .1 ' " r . _ ' . : "Z , ,  ~ - • ".%:~:":!:;~,". ~,'~:" '. .' ' . :  ~' ;  
section - -  maximtLm "Let ' s  say  a fellow ,.:~i?;i: ~'~';'~; "<'- . . . . . .  : ' " , ' : ' - " " :  "~':'"'~ ' " '  : " * ' * "  ~ "': ~ : ' ~ / ~ ~  I" . . . .  " N~ 
penalty two ~ in jail-- doesn't pay his parking * * , ' :. ~ " 1 . ~ .  , , " 1" 
stitutional by  the court means his lieenee can be .; .;~;:!,~-~.~,~. . -~, :.:. 
Tuesday. upended.  $o he's driving ~ , . , .. , 
Melnitzer said there along and a policeman ' : " " :~:  ~" ;'~ ' -L'-~i 
'"'(,: !"". " ! " ." : 
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•. To the Editor, wrecker's ball for no good 
.' ~.~t  a note to remind you reasan. All of •om contain 
the.Monday, February 16, .vast anmanis of stored-up 
i~.~alicnal Heritage Day. 
• '.~.'.st year when I urged 
t~  ..day be made a. holiday, 
..s~n. e newspapers said it 
wa~'t necessary: that we 
. c~Id just as easily mark 
, ~ 'day  and remember our 
.h~t-up heritage without 
taking it off. 
The fact is, however, that 
l~tage Day has been 
.~ '~nd for some yours and 
:.:imUl we suggested that it 
~be a holiday, nobody, in- 
~ud iag  the media, paid 
~mucb attention i  it. 
.~ Holiday or not, we'd like 
. ~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ou to pay some attention. 
:~ Here's why: 
.~_-" The Heritage Canada 
~foundation has been given 
"-Sthe mandate of trying to 
:~xmerve some of the built- 
~_~p I~ritage of the nation, 
'-=thee buildings which give 
~ texu~e to our cities, ten 
. :~ ~ed~ of our past, 
. ' . :~  suggest o our sub- 
that Canada has 
".="been around for a long time 
is likely to be around 
"..~ur a Ion~ time to come. 
~-~ In short, we're in the 
ulty busine-s. We're 
the Save Enar~. 
~ousands of perfectly 
~erviceable buildings in 
country facing, the 
ene~g.V: in every eight 
bricks there's the energy 
equivalent ofone gallon of 
gasoline. Most can be 
recycled effectively and 
efficiently at an enormous 
saving in cosL 
We're also in the am: 
ployment business. 
Renovation is mare labour 
int~sive than demolition. 
Though it's cheaper to 
recycle an old building 
than to tear it down and 
build a new one, the 
recycling provides more 
jots. 
For these reasons alone 
we believe in heritage 
preservation. 
But we also think our 
dues would be pretty chill 
places in which to live if 
-•-.. 
. , ' ' "  . 
, :  , . 
. | 
: , .  
Land dealing is still profitable 
GRAl~ CENTRE, Alts. 
(CP) - -  In 1968, Clifford 
Reid bought about 39 
hectares of commercial 
land in this northeastern 
Alberta town for $S,400. 
Almost I0 years later, in 
June, 1977, Mondial In- 
vestment Ltd. and Navus 
Management L d. bought 
everything were brand . the parcel for $325,000. 
now, if there was tx~thi~g In December, 1978, 
on our main streets or our 
side streets to remind us of 
our past or to su88est hat 
the cmmlz'y hasn't a rich 
and varied history - and, 
therefore, a rich and varied 
future. 
So we're in the national 
unity business, too. :,: 
With all best wishes, :* 
e- ,  
Pierre Berton 
Chairman of the 
Board of Governors 
Grandhay Developments 
Ltd. paid $1,480,-183 for the 
same land. 
And in March, 1980, 
Grandhay sold it to Carma 
Developers for $33O8,39O 
an increase in value of 
more than 61.000 per cent 10 
about a dozen, years~,~,~ .~ 
"I think it's a reasonabb 
pr i ce . . ,  that's why we 
haven't exactly pa~ieknd," 
says Barry Woug, sehior 
vice-president of Carma's 
commercial and shopping 
" stretched thin with big in. 
wnto~s  and even h/~er 
interest charges• 
All have watched the 
bonmtown pysehology 
make scrubiand precious, 
and now they're watching 
~litice turn it into a risky 
.iroimition." 
Still, 'some overnight 
millionaires do exist. 
'Ibey're the locals wbe sold " 
out when the prices were 
About a year •go, Tony 
IzFebvre was a retired 
commercial fishermen who 
used to trap, log and raise 
mink. Hewan also owner of 
about 40 hectares of-far- 
mtond IS~EbM~I,M~I~y 
be and' his 'wtfe~ Flo~e~:e 
are millionaires. 
A desl closed with a 
developeg, netted them just 
less than 12 million. 
"I had lots of effers, but 1 
"wasn't for sale ustil they 
effered me sometM~ ! 
touk a sncond look at," ssys 
l~ebvr~ father ~ u. 
"I never did wan~ to 
move, but i was kind of 
forced ouL You can't keep 
the inwa frem expanding." 
- He reealis bu~g land 
when a quar~ neetiou 
(about 65 heetnr~) was 
mo inme is~ ~.  
in the 1650e, he gave four 
of his smm 64 hectares, 
•noy ta/d tbe land i~t  yenr 
for ;~.~0o000. 
He and the m have put 
a large chunk of their 
nawb,4equired wealth into 
l0 ~kilolheros--south', 6]"
Grand Centre, where the 
land in far supedoc to their 
mlpropmy. 
Tony's brother Alex 
"~ centre division. - -   OTTAWA ~lmt makes the price 
, - , : .  reasonable . .= .  . ,  Resea cher  says r   'EWPOIN" the legion of other pool rces deve lopers  wh 'v  
'='- swarmed resou 
~c~ the Esso Resources 
y J IM  FULTON Canada Ltd. heavy oil 
project proposed for • VANCOUVER (CP). The their esearch Inthe U.S.," 
] ,  SKEENA M.P .  nearby Cold Lake. head -of research and he said. 
Resideats-~ •keens and the rest of British Columbia Why Wong mentions development for Canada's Unlike "some fields, 
have been receiving weathe~ information from weather panicking is because the largest forest products Forgaes ~id there are few 
station PAPA foc a number of years• The two weather- project bus been held up C~nlmnY says the industry fast breakthroughs ~n 
ships "Vancouver" and "Qmadrs" have provided an since October, caught in and government should, fore~'y, but n~etly in- 
immeasurably valuable service to fishermen, marinerS, the energy dispute between pool research ~oru.  eranenisi improvemm~ 
flyers and farme~• The federal liberal government has Alberta and Ottawa. Otto Fro'guns of Mac- iesd~ to mcreased ef- 
dec4dodtedoawaywiththewesther station and replace it With land prices driven Millan Bloedel said fiejency o.r better 
up beyond wildest ex- Canadian forest companies reforestation and hgr. 
with a new and untested technology• The so-called .pectations by the no averoge spend less than vestin~ tschniques. 
alternative is not adequate. 
in1978 the Dupartmest ofEnviroument recommended speculation surrounding .~percontdthdrnetsa~s "We always bope 8n 
the multi-billkm project, return on research and ~ idea may 
that the service be continued until 1964 so that an alter- I/enty of companies and development - con- ksd to a new broukthrou~ 
nativesoureeofPacifiewe~therdatacouldbefound. The people are sitting on sidorably leg8 than ccm- and • new industry 
Department r~port said withdrawal of the weatherships premium-priced land. petitors in the U•S. ncgmenL ~itwe'roummlty 
would have "a major impoct west 0f the Rockies, inthat For example, Fmlptco veryreluctenttctaikabunt 
ndvasco warning of stormy weather may at times be And they're unable to said -the giant 8u~ ideas because we 
reduced to a point where the incidents ofwmther.miated" make the high returns they ~ 'ny~r  Carl). in the realize there- are r isks 
fatalities incrouse and unnecessary lass of property oo expected as long as the , U•~ spest abuut m million involved. 
curs." The government was told that withdrawal of the plant is in .'limbo, or on research and 
service would also aff~t oceanogrsl~y, search and 8beyanceasPremlerPetcr deveiopmentinlg/9.moro "Tbers'sumal1~al0tW 
.rencoe operabons and weather communicatiuns i  the Lou~heed termed it when than the entire Caoudgm IS-year gap between 
northeast Pacific. be delayed approval of completion . in the  
pulp and paper Indus~y. laboratory and in. In December, lM0 both the Minister c( Fisheries und the Esso's proposal po~ a A l tbo~ Weyerhaouser 
Minister of National Defence said that weather data will sa t i s fac tory  enet;gy . troductien to , the was listed as an ex- 
nowbe"incompletsandin~erior." Last mouth the Pacifle agreement• ceptionsl example' by ~ ' "  
hegiorml Dtrsctnr of the Atmospheric Environment Carma'sldanstoputupa Forgaes;beafnoanld that Forgac$ said t~ year ~- 
service sald that he withdrawal of the ships will result in sbuppin~ centre on about a the amount qmnt by the MB will inok at the oust of 
a.sjgoificantdaelinein~..heqpalitTofwealher . r  ~ .  .qusrtcrofthe~gbsctares awitehing-from water 
• In fact, the Canadian M e ~ . ,  aria and solxl/vide the rest for c~npa~, 8be~ one per ~mspert of lop because cent of sales, wu about 
'Oceanographic Society has~mtimatcd hat the new system housing have been delayed right for a company of that the sea water they floM, in 
(flouting buoys and a satemte station) willonlyprovide 10 for a year, says Wen& ake. cemes corrosion damage 
• . in eq, J l~t  of up to m per eent of the information il~at PAPA presently provides. "l don't hink we're sorry He enid MB spent more 
The buoys measure ~ surface pressure and water we went in. We're still ~ a year. 
tm~perators• Tbey are extremely usreUabio ( f sis tmnys optimistic something will than .4 per cent of its sakg • 
hasn't sold, and doesn't 
l /an to. .' 
A ycor ago he turned 
down an offer of ~700,000 
for his fonr.bectare parcel 
~par  farmland. 
Jittery developers have 
~'~-e drspped the price to a 
' 'ha l f  a million since the 
plant was stalled. 
But Alex, a viprms man 
of 81 with s lnuldar-~th 
white hair, da~m't regret 
pms/~ up the better offer. 
*'The real estate people 
bug m every d~y to sel l . . .  
bug ff I sell, my yamgest 
sou will be out co the 
road," be nays. 
ra .u~ _ ~. U..el~trm, 
was a caretaker at tbu COld 
Lake air forco base for  
several years• 
Today, with grain and 
vegetal/as from his farm 
and 16 bead ,of cattle on 
relative's land, he and his 
wife Olivine are self- 
sufficient. And perhaps 
more important, the land 
has been in the family sinoe 
Alex's father squatted on a 
quarter section after 
arriving in Amerta in m0 
with a wife ond sis chil- 
dren 
Would they consider a 
million d~isrs? 
"That's too much 
tunney," said Olivine. 
"We'd have to lock the 
doors because someone 
/~,  .o  
'i ¸ - ::: :••if',, 
TALKING ' 
POLITICS 
• This space offers your wovinclal and. recur, al 
elected officials'a place to say meir piece. 
Columns are selected on the basis o f  
relevance, not party preference and are the 
oplrdons of the author not the editor or this. 
juwspaper. 
r 
• With the first an- 
dve=ary of the Liberal 
Party's 1980 elseUon 
victory ~ than a month 
my,  I fed that he time is 
right f~  us;to stand beck 
launched to-date, five failed in • few days). ~ satellite 
claire, which was planned years ago, will now receive 
infm'matico direct from the weather satellite (which is an 
i tmprovemest) but will not add • great dleel to the present 
iof~,'msilco. The pictures d Cloud f0nnatines received en 
i thh system are so replacement for the atinespberle 
i ~i~mnn'emenis that PAPA takes. 
PAPA beg also ~ssisted in a gorge ntenber of ~ and 
! rmcne ases and is belWul for SAR ta~.mme of co'bourd 
eq~t  (belieol~er pad, med~. d facilities, etc.). 
Earner liberal piano to scuttle the ~ were cancelled 
because of a large public ~ztery, Idkc its failure to 
Upgrade search and rescue on the west coast and its 
mhmgnagemest of he wmt coast fiaberJes, the lflm'als 
Mve unee agein ofmwn their tnsensiUwity othe wmt. 
Ou bchalf of the entire B.C. ~ o f  NIYP Members 
d Parliament, I have written to tl~ Minister of En- 
vlruunen~ urghM I/m to cancel the p lus  to do away with 
: PAPA. An important service like PAPA must be main- 
! ~ so that we can coetinou 8ettt~ the wnather in- 
~n~Uou we oned. 
happen up here:" 
Even without the l~mt, 
be nays, there will be 
etmugh people to support 
the :l,000-square-metre 
shopping centre when it 
opera in 1983. 
Weng's .optimism -- that 
even without the Eeso plant 
the area is still ripe for 
development -- isn't 
supported in the markeL •
Realtors have reported 
prleeslashing in the 
residsnflai market among 
the 4,600 people who live in 
Cold Lake and Grand 
Centre combined, four resl 
estate firms in Grad  
Centre have closed and 
small businesses are 
, or about 110 million in the . ~ ldou .  the eorrouive slowdown is "only a 
tree nno~ ymr ou rem~ f~t0r. ,~mt two per cent t rmt~"  u,-t will zive tbe 
but that amount will in-. d ~lWs lop Jure loet to" " ~m llme to put the neras, 
c~ouse ~o ,8 per'cent o f  dnlmlW, sane hrenk'aw~y enry Infrastructure in 
,u~lnU~noxt~sr .  - ~m bumm in U'mmpert, " 
• Forsacsmidmestoftlm " asdoth~aro~by 
rmexrcb Imdget is spat  in fmmm. 
B•C. - at isbe in Vmloulm¢ 
~d on Vuneouv~ islaml, Fmlaes enid MB is also 
but funding also 8oes to Ioddql at. better ways to 
MB'superoUousinthaUJL " move timber out of the 
J=m, t~r |y  en ~en 
He sam Canada's forest 
bdastcy "suPers fnm a 
lack of entrepeneminl 
ncuvJty", and specudated 
ptrt of the re .on  was 
~elgn amtroL- 
"Vore~m mmmd~ hu  
nrde to p~- -  rompm 
nbe In~Unod Paper 
Mms start in get amMles 
beenmm of m~lgrowm 
wo~L 
He mid sbeut five per 
cent of MB'a wend c,me 
~m 'qMmin~" IMs yemr, 
bet llm't number cu  r i~ to 
dxmt roper  emt in 40 
nod ~mwn Zdior l~h ds - ymn.  
and ez~mino' the attitude 
which the prime minister" 
ban brought o his job of 
rum~ our t'oum'y. 
Several major events 
si~,etbe begh~ of 1981 
underline the tact that this 
8oveFiIme nt 's  most  
not ia~lo dm-sctaisUc is
lit det~mhled refusal to 
listento you or toyour 
elected represcotatives. 
The government ' s  
stubborn reluctence to 
~co  tetbe pcople is most 
vivkUy illmiratod by the 
Irlsns minister's eMession 
with esklnJ the nHilsh 
l~u'liament to include a 
darter of rights in our 
constitution. A national 
Gulinp poll reSnased on 
Jan. 14 ~ that 64 per 
cent of C~ndlans support 
h ' inO~ hack our cou- 
~tution bot Jn  oppGscd to 
• tbe saggestiou that wa esk 
tbe Bdtlsh in add 8 charte~ 
d right, to the British 
North America Act In 
ether words, two out of 
every three adults sur. 
veyed felt that the 
stitut~ ~ be ~W~t 
home without amnochnont 
- '  o. 
What is espeei•lly 
su-Ur~ about thu poa is 
the fact that ho~ to 
Trudeau'a proposal,  is 
intense throughout an 
reOou, of me ~mtry. 
'lhcoe of you who fed that 
the prime mtointer's idsm 
enjoys the strongest 
rapport in.~uebeemay be 
. ~ro'tktt, ~p0~-t: f~-~h~ 
! ~  is wenCh:in that 
province: on~m percent 
of qusbeoe, pond ~p- 
por ted  Trudeau 's  
initiative. In British 
Cchmbla, nely 22 per cent 
favoured the Trudeau 
apWouch, while 64 per cent 
suppor ted  s imple  
lntristio~ 
~3~an the government 
made the decision last 
October to proceed 
unll•terally, the prime 
. ~  and his cabinet 
were fa l  ~ jmtif3~8 
their move by saying that a 
majority of Canadians 
~vum~d U~r prot~sa~ 
We mat  ren0Mnize the 
m.t .me. . t . - -  Let us we might as well enjoy the 
land until we die." 
talk tu hater  of the town was one of the ioonl residenis wbe 
did hls own spradatin¢ 
And now Bill Sinwu~ is ~ ~ are at it 
• owner of an empty ~ -  messing' about 
warehouse, with the English teagonge~ 
"The warsbuuse pro)eat It's their national 
is emUng me five grand a putime, l;anking, right up 
math,  but I won't be there with .ericke on 
emcomed for another sir tvilisge green, Sunday 
n~utbe. . ,  after that, yas, .brunch and composing 
I'll cry like the rest of kO~ntoTbeT lmes .  
them,': S~awuta says. 11hey're eitbur flgMing s 
lfi lm,  ~ after rm'guard act~n 
Ksso announced the the infection of vulgar 
pro~et, he ~sht  • .nO- A m ~ s ,  .or they're 
mluare-melroplot of land " squabb l ing  among 
for ~S0,0O0. Today be themsdves over wAys to 
estimates the land in be swuee up (or tone down) 
wartb ~00,000..  the mother ton@ue. 
m,wnta  beUeves the  This Ume, the ermeder in 
busimes and onto/ruction lord Simon of Ginisdain 
sovereignty of the 
Canadian people they. 
claimed. 
determinstiou ~ to 
ram through their 
proposals in the face of: 
wide.spread public op -  
position to their gactlce 
demonstrates the : in- 
s~c~ty  d their October 
.claims• TMs governmmt is 
not •t all interested in  
~ta~g to yonor beeding 
advice on this fun- 
dem--lal ~e .  ~to~ 
i l~  are preparsd to pu~ 
ahead with one nlngle 
man's vision e( what our 
camtry should look llke, s 
vision that a major~J of 
you do not seem to share. 
Since this governmout 
to listen ~'the  
people on the consUintimml 
issue, we should not be 
s~rp~ by the govern- 
meat's actions to prevmt 
Members of Parliameat 
from debating the 
legislation which it in. 
Ixoduees. On Jan• 13 the 
Liberals arbitrarily ended 
parlia:nentary debate' en. 
their proposed oil and gas 
legislation. Surely, a bill 
that affects our cbencm of 
attaining energy se l f -~  
sufficiency deserves to be 
fully debated by members 
from all parties• This 
~overmnent obv,ionsly does 
not believe tbat even 
legislation of this ira- 
portance should be open far 
lengthy debate in 
Parliament. 
To some extent, we are 
witnessing the results of 
government's refusal 
to listen to you or  to 
Members of Parliament 
when we see the birth of 
se~rat ist  parUes •nd 
a g~m~cdve~tb  
de l iberate ly  muzzle 
Parliament and ignores 
pablie opinion, frustrated 
Canadians begin to doubt 
Ottawa's willingna~t to act. 
ou their concerns and start 
to ioak for other ways" of 
antiofying their intereste. If ' 
this government continues 
to refuse to listen to the 
people, I am afraid the 
deep feelings of allmaUou 
and utter frustration will 
grow, with the result ~of 
serious division in bur 
o0ustry and the inoressing 
threat of separatism ... 
when will our prime 
minister come to ~ his 
• pken. 
The number ' of 
busi~mm in Bunnyvme 
bu dmbled ruben lgrt, ud  
the population has in. 
ermscd ~ per cent is the 
ouen yesr~ in 4~st 
Stewuta says the 
popubtisn could be lO~00 
t~ tm It the i /u t  is ap- 
proved. 
From interviews is the 
towns surrounding the 
project, It seems no one 
with bql mm-7 inverted is 
i~v~.  Far the dart. 
tam,  tbey'ro wam~ 
who ben eanmittnd the 
burosy of suuutt~ that 
• tbe lh'Mish should eilber 
am ~ummced, a" iro- 
n~mee them the way 
tJ~'re ,parted. 
Sound simple? You 
obvtoOdy 6m't lmsw the 
l l r i t i~ 
No twn resideste oftho~ 
upend hdm pruunce 
any slven word afike. 
gumpis: 
mqda mppo~ seed, 
kUU, predafa'pbr~ed 
tendn8 heed ~ h Bne, 
hod oee~Jm a ~Ue beck 
to mestiou the town of 
Jbrwie~ 
"Now, it must be m- 
sesses? 
rkey 
that - -  in the .: 
rar i f ied stmosp,here. 
tt~ough w~h Mm mppmn •; 
undulates-- the letter '%v" 
is eousidered unelesn and ~ 
tbustot~u~ an s~ir~y 
as pau~le. 
"Har r l ch , ' . '  She :  
pronmmced, and- .the 
switchboard exploded." 
There wars lettaes to Tha 
X~unm. 
Nd~ly was objec~ng' to* 
MUm rappen amputatmS' , 
the letter °*w". It was,the 
"ich" that had ~em 
scratehin, 
' Hen~X proeUamCW" 
scholar, is NOT 
pronounced Herrich. It is 
pronounced Harridge. 
Does it not rhyme . 
• spiunidge: 
(He was writing . 
~neu~ for em~Wis 
Of ceurae, because 'DO 
matter bew you pmmunee 
lhat leafy, green, soeeulmt 
rind, i'a speUed ~m~jL.) 
Lord Simon of Gbisdale 
is all for the remova l  
forever of extxaneous 
leUa~ --  inch.as me un- 
p~zmmced "u" ~ the 
British qz~ng of honotw, 
~ ,  g, vttmr, ~ etc. 
He scelu a ~Itum to the , 
'~  wno., end '~ .~ m, ,  
from the root "i w~;"  
. . . .  : _,: - :  ': j~, 
-. +, , - ; "_ .- + ; :. 
+ ! - 111 . . . . . . .  ; ; : :  
+ + ~ ~+++: ~ " ~ + " • : • ' ; I + • : I l l + ;  • , ,  u ~ + . . . .  
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tenn,sd  s ruptnon"  ++/  " : : + + i :  + ..... - - - - - - - - _ - I - -  " =+ + = m 
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Iro:.tamls ~mJt .  ]mt be ~ . . . . .  - .~ lk~Jo l~ l r~k ,~4,+-"  . . / : "  : : . . . . . .  ~ . +r~ n ~  n m , - ,  : - ' " ' ' : :  ': -:::!~ 
~ : ~  ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~  ~ +S,  ~ ¢+=; . - - , c=.==,~.a= + .~/"1  IH  "1  :q (  • l |  
• l~sn 11~cd lml l~ 0 d!squalified TI~ Ismblewi lhWo~ F ihk  ~ . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . - . v ' .m.  '~ J -~ J -  ~ J Igl" 
"Be was mkinl[ for I~," disputed l'mkh el II~ ~ d Poland. 5-3, + I-4. : 2 " ' '" .::+ ,~" 
laid Jdm McEm~e after 
be was :warded hi= 
q~eurung match in tbe 
I~00,~ Mobon tennis 
~ Wednmd~ n~aht 
mi~uo, ,~me 
RoBImlu. "He ju t  wmt 
Ion~fl~." 
N~tne ,  the enfute 
terrible.., el profemdonal 
~o¢II~o a hm~d 
.e~.qee .~mV+eC~ 
h 'a t~rbekmtbe+ 
• flint iet @1 to the U.S. liar 
mdtmmds4~,mem,me~. 
u~l  ,: 
~ont ~ viem~ -
+,,, ¢~k~ =~==We= mro= 
&lllson + .--:- • warninR 
• ~ io~d ~ t+o mm.mm 
lame, set and match 
imudUu.  "llhe. li=t of 
6mul  Fri~ temis rules ~ 
,emdu~- ~dd~ aIRply at 
Iblm i l l~Itaf lonal tou~- 
nmmL+ ~ 
• NwUseonid la l~ he wa~ 
tbe ~l i~bl  -~d~m be wu 
wmmd be i~!  ~ 
m ttm~ deletion. IFab~ Ior 
him mmt cllmdhig h~m 
th~ 
Be admiUed nnm8 ~ 
i mltch at the 
mellt, wld~ concludes 
smi lb  the  O iml  a t  I p .m.  ]RST  
Samba, did sol sil well 
" wilb ?,101 q)edalm~ .at 
~ O m m k ~  
Ma~ were hme em- 
•Bed and amlr~and le~ 
reallzk~l Che ~ eha~ or 
ev~s t~t =~:e,~at~ 
~e m~t  lm skv .m~.  
• . e~d w~th em~mu~t vWus 
~ 1 1 1 ~  me d tbe 
,two..~m,.mlm ~ i=l 
Ibe Gramd .]PHz4t~le 
lom'mme~L 3'be other 
• seeded Bjorp Borg o f- 
~ ~d J~mm+ Con- 
rol l  of tbe u.5.. 
~be top two pla3mn ~, 
mob division after tbe 
preliminary rouod ends 
Friday advance to 
lemmm.d pi~ S.mrd~. 
with finalim pla~bl for 
the $1~,~ w~ser's Irene 
Sunday. ~ semifinals 
a~ flonls ~d~ be earr~d 
live on U~e CTV network 
sl~-ti~ llt" Fm. ]~r  m=i 
1 IDm. .  
Earlier W ~ y ,  
Borg m fon:ed to tlu'ee 
~ _q l r lmrml  
Io Fib~'iu lLwl week'= 
U.S. pro ind" shim- 
Referee-in-chief Len 
,mhrdnkl We ,mp~m 
vithin his rJilhts to 
~ msme ~ i~ht 
of evmts tint incaJed the 
decl J~ 
"lit doesn't matter what 
um Bid, il's b0~J! was 
i1~"  Xnlrd laJ~ Ibe 
dilqualilication doesn't 
aflect Nu la~a emtr~ b+ 
the etlhl-n,w tammna~ 
and be'B be on Ibe cam 
ll~a~- tonight aimi~t 
!~ tbe ~ltenmon dr~,  
Cm=o~ meel= I i~  ==1 
~mam=ro=. ~ mink. ~., 
mteMm,-  l]~rll mee4ld 
- m=ldz m ~ol a ¢i==ie 
]max-old l~u~tmm- 14 
~ lmoid~ thu  Mc~m~e 
ml  ~ V'rds t~ ~se 
Amod~tion of Tends 
-- dzmed 
oecadmal fladns d form 
that m~e ranked him 
immmU we Irkrs on~- 
Me~mme bmms ~ ou 
Feb. l& 
had a 
Boek~m~ m m  ~ 
you u~uMn't Idnov it I~ 0~e 
h ~  stam~ c,p.  
champion New York 
lslande~ i t  Madison 
Sin=re C,=nd~ 
" I twonl lcasedm be~8 
m tnleme mxl i~a~a~ so 
Mr¢"  midDm ~doa~,  
wbesased thron f~ ls  wd 
ut  qp tmo otberl on the 
Ra~ers msuled the 
kludem 94. 
11~e tirol ontcmne no 
ba~or ia dmt~ t~e trams 
~w~d ~ mi~,cu.m~ 
ibe ltmal st= mbmlm Wlhen 
- r lgers  intense Islande : " " : " " " " r l  : '~'~ ::' .~ ' ~+ ~" ' Ra rs go 
poor m,Uo,~ mmeem=sc .~.~ Coammdmm. Uom m,'b-'" . ,dr0dSdutt:.b-- i~ml 
• . ~ .~uomm,~ , ro~ mtu~=q¢,; ~ii+, 
u~ n~ntes ia ~:~umes 
I re  aSsimaL 
rsb,xlem, tb~ s,bject o~ 
bin ridimb~ai n~ht. iwd 
Dave Ih ioney of the 
RonCm squmd o1+~ one 
08bt, vith sevon olhor 
pluyer= reeeivil l8 
misomdu~t penalties. 
ol Ibe Idaide~ rm~al  n 
up in ~ .  
m~.mm.e +, me Nm~, 
ms: t~tel~ ~ ilinnmola 
z; Cbica~o~ Edmonton ~; 
Pltt~mr~ , winmme z; 
and Harlford 3, Boslon S. 
mm Maku~ ot~ed t~e 
satin8 h+ tbe fifth minute 
d l~y  u teen-mate Mi]ke 
AIlis~ eo~ed off in lhe 
l~alt~ Izx. /mbm a=l. 
- ~leve Vidkem Ibm ~Bmd 
powor-p1~ e]s =umd a 
• flat] I~ the I sknd~"  0ave 
Rodde Gery Burns' f'mrst 
]~, 'Rmd,  at s:= d 
,ua~d pe~ pm~ a~e 
Ranlpm" lind to 4-11~ore 
l~,..m 1"rotter amected 
~r lbe Idudm m a 
pover+pi~y a mm3n~ islet. 
m~e ~ . ~  me 
tmme mu~ t~ sor~ 
tuice vln~ the ~ '  
ram, mpml. m~,+d .
doulde minor for ron~ 
• 1~ I~nliq~m mm their 
- ~m~]~e~d~.O~e " 
Wslly We~" ~ mm=ed for 
tbe NardJqu~ who were 
ontsbot ~m tmt, 8~n,  
While boxer put out 
' S ~  ~ ~ S ~ t t ~  0 ~ i i ~  the J ~ bto Ibe see0od K, vo lv~NI  mal t imi l l l l l n -  
Monte Minm to~ a ~eek =eoriallWgb&bw'Gmve¢ ~ed=dbeleee~awsemud dollar 'lmuk niadles, 
la~othefUtureWalamd~ pover-p~i~t lat l0 :mof  e~'m::emmeuti~e  ~ ~=m=m, 
a i~t  alter his t~m tin l int im~od bat Blab" "Pedemm scored at ~V:n a l i~ed lddnappin8 and 
maenad • 4-3 over, me Ma~adl and l~n S~ WebeetbeppandBrad don~ ~mrmts 0~ would 
,+We am bw'id~t ant lorV,~=ai lm[=tZ:~dt lm ~ta~lovea=d~latbe  Ne- , ,o iddmla~lmikd  
momentum f~ the seared period trot .Wayne ~ - -  Kon Ymmm:uk out el tbeflre. 
n,mcm'+ B .noq .x~ in 
the secmd perio~ At L5:08, 
men Oqw~r t~t  B~7 
• after • m~lmp by Don 
~ .  wbe mm~l ~m 
mmme+ ~ h~ ~km~ 
• p~a from !~ Iim4t~ 
Maloney. cap[ied :his ~ Ksw1~ to lheir 111h 
• i~ .~m hu ~to~ ~,. me um s4 
,~rd ~,+k,s.+ me,~ m) oan~zs~er ~+s.,s +. 
11)ma~'S l lml lh rve  me goal each. Wayne 
minutes h.ler. Talalou Grelz1~, Mark Mmimmd 
• m~ed Us memd ~o~ o+ st-,, weep =mpa~ for o=e 
P=m~= = Jm = - 
~ ~a~r  tmem. ~ 
.with 8:4~ remainb~ slond 
m tbe~mi~ ~ml in 
Wilnnipeg'S Iossis a new Czar may beborn 
Seattle's momentum - - -+- - - - .  lllobe-spuninlP, scand.1 sul~eredanotberblacke~e, lev.mi~imL: 
'plainly," be ~ "we've 
imm~we cu  Imst mint oi 
the tewml la ~e iel~le- 
Now we need to con- 
~mtmle. oa bmllnll the 
l~t  telml In the leaeue." 
Yhe la~ tmm~,-~a the 
~ wmta.a  o i~ im 
am Pm0a~Wlator Hm~ 
IIM Vkloril C~,  
for k ~ with m Imla~, 
Ix, lmM rmd~ of Sealtle ia 
~le~Im'e, Ibe ~mtor 
lllwlm dowlml Vldm~ .I-. 
4, ~ Fiyal .almd 
1&~Iont ~ s4 
aml ~ Hat Yige~ 
~ e,a~a~ Wram0m 
I-I. 
At SeatUe, Hem7 
a~bim'a d~ ~ fr~a 
met~dme ~t  ~ lw imt  
N ' - secm~ lelt Im la- 
minate,+ suddell-deatb 
overtime Bave tbe 
Vu Dmlp seared for 
Sealtle at 15:S7 el the 
memd an4 l~I SMm~s 
at 1,:417 .d Ibe 
~iod m~t ~e pine imo 
om~mme. 
+U Porm~ am.. rk~ 
~l~r  Brl~ S~a~ 0red 
imp 8~ls - -  the ~m" 
Bmdm ,..,mid am Vk,- 
to r l~ 's ,m,~ V~ =lm=lk 
i~ ln=l  d rdmlon l .  
• '= ~ m~= me 
!~!  o=1o~ C~l~lme," onkl 
~w,  wbe bomt~ his 
l emm l~me tolal Io aS. "~ 
imem t l~ l~ Wmed oat a 
litUe dif lmm~ t im ! 
01o,~t U~ vonkL" 
Poetknd to~ a I-1 first- 
period iced on Jolm llultan 
and Rdm, t Gesle sond- 
~dchedgoels aron~ = ta~ 
b~ Vi~oril's lU~ Char- 
Coupr cmtre- mmm7 
pedemn tied the stere 11 
o 
l I LT  PAP  
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pm~tml  | Vl¢llmla 4 
I rm~ml  le Pm~m~ 
amlSlam e,cb mmr~l ooce 
fm Por t l l~to i~ ~e 
pme am d lemb. 
~nlak 's  IWal at I :n  ~ One 
ll~rd perkd w l  on~lih for 
Ibe s~m+ m Brudm ms 
maMe to cq~t lze  m 
m~ immWm ~mh mo~. 
tlsm ~mbate~to  ~ ~ 1 ~ _ ~ 
fe~,emem Ken, Go0dvht 
md Blsbe ~ for 
wesd~ 
Spdlume bulBt up a 4-1 
ie,d d l~ m Im'kxk on 
am~mrlod ~o,b b~ Ke~ 
MacNa~qlht mad Hm*ry 
amtka~ lmm Zembk aml 
l la~ SocMId~. 
Bnmdm ia Ibe ra l t  l r l la~ 
Tmmm~te Doe Dlmicb 
u~a~ui~ mel~p u tbe 
ha l  im'r~l wilb a l~sl at 
II:II. 
Wor ld  
i: Cup 
winners  
"~IKSFJ , ,  W~l  Ger- 
lu l~t  (Ra l l~)  - -  i l ad l  
am.. m,- 
dmior nq~ w~t Ge-- 
mi~ ~a~4 tdmm~h In u 
~mmen'e World C~ I~  
Yon Imom: ="~imt O~e 
~] I~ gall]de 1 l )eed l  i~  a 
We beard it bsck in llhe 
llSes when New York 
Attm~-C,  mmd Frank 
Hoson bk~ tbe nd ~ 
mnOt+r mOumom m, t t  
rant mdervorld f i~e+ to 
]It wu  raised m-few yems 
q lowbm AnC-YV ml  
llUnoler l~e K~-~ot  
tlmir t~01~s dn0ed h, a 
eaper esl led..tbe U.S. 
cmmp~onsmps, 
'died ~ with the 
• ~ of phon~ 





I . - 
Bm41~s the win. 
dsma~ m ~  dk~ 
Um~4~e ~em bm.m 
• el wml~ imlnamn mxl 
~ ~+d r -~ and - ,  + 
• vl~m+mm4sm+~lll  i l  
be~ ~kd We m~PS 
Seam: ll's messy.  3st 
bos~- -  me primll m,rl, 
mm .~s l  man Im = 
cNle, the ulUmute 
s~m~e -- mm mmmm 
~om,  t~ 
rest ibos~ a~ is mt 
the  la~11er .  
' ~  lime u~e crime 
or misdmnm~ is cram- 
miffed by someoue tn 
u m..d.." +=~= =m+ 
Goodmlm,; a :S0-y'elr. 
or . v~eteran . r lnlmide-- 
"Md,  mmmd ~i  b~J me. 
rillht amw~ whem ha enid 
)ms can'l blame the vbole 
pmmmat-  iont bemme 
one pmidmt :  ~rtd wrm~ 
Canucks coach 
contract renewed 
V ~  (CP) -  ,,-other three yem~," 
V ~  1 ~ " 
l e~mred fo r  l immm,  mom 
~ean ils emlraet ldlb 4B- 
~a¢-oM held coach 
Nmk+ a ~okesamm for We 
maUmm Uoek~ l~a~.e 
emb sald Wedmm~.  
Neale Ees held the 
ImWOn si~e May. m& 
sdm be ame ~ lhedub 
~er  ~ mmmm with 
qbe ~ conl r~ .~- 
" I  ~e  wlm's hampm~ 
Io lbe leem mini 'm beppy 
•Fm I~Otnl| tobeinrt d Jt for 
- Neake said. 
i~r~ l~  te~xe, ebe 
Canemks have moved [rom 
m p=nb colal ~o ~O ~in~ 
Ily£al ll=t le l~¢.. .  • 
C, an~ m~tger Jake 
MWord said he .fell "'il 
would be kest to s~n l~m 
now., 
"We've been l~Ik~l 
a MWe," M ukL . t I t ' s  a 
+ate el eonMmo~" 
Nmlesaidbar~bi~ fer 
the  uv  amtrset  " to ry  
ta in ly  wun' t  a blab 
motion immure t i l l . "  
MEN'S FASTBALL LEAGUE 
, A I tyone  In teres ted  in p lay ing  
men'S  fMtba l l  th is  summer  shou ld  
cont l~t  one  o f  the  fo lk )w ing  numbers  
sas.224s 
685-2268 
I n leu .~ l  umpire mw aim Cali me abo+e 
"A clJur, II ceatral 
e0mmi=mon. - - Ibet's sot ,. 
" lbe mmm'. ItI1~ lmm~ 
Ion i=Uvkl- 
ml i l l i~ ' .  " " 
Goodmlm/+ who :,Ires 
~ikle4:. -:. ditmfi '..':" :for 
~mu~m dati~ bask to 
.' Mike J=eolm .mad Jim 
+,, ~he l~0u, admils 
he has mm mth~ to 
emml~xe with ~e Inmmt 
n=l life m~lmtory mor~ 
uu~ru~ ~ S~==riond, 
bmku~a=4 Ne~ York. 
F'ambation i= mumplied 
I~we fae~ me=m~ Not 
Ihe nmsl m~le~ Imdab.ed 
" iUde l~ o( .  the  are  - -  
" Mdwmmad AIL 
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1111111111141111111 
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Hartsla~,s¢ored f~ the 
+North Slam. 
m.~ - . , ,u  =,ok .  = 
m Ck~mo, ~m= mPmm+i== 
Dlmi= Smilzd 
!we gonll oneb Io lead Ibe 
.rqm,d ~,r me ,ku.-.-+-.,j. 
t,  m,r~+r~.  Cwl  
m,me mow~ pma~ ! 
~,  kme p~ ,~ me=+ 
ks. ~i~at ~m+m mm~ 
de leneemel l  M:ik+ 
.m.a .=+ m.t ~ -  
,~ , ,~:~ mmm~" +~+ 
mm Ibe ~u lors  .a.iliaw~ 
.~  s i= ,  m== -w~'.~,i 
~ j  ~ M ~ S  ~ 
~.-  reek mdcll~t;~ 
mmrque =e=ea Ioi ~ 
. Bruim, .who led • I :~ I~ 
two- paSo~ '~ 
• Use General Motto 
.money  at only :~ 
14 +: m | . 
Did you know you couM "= 
finance your new-General "" - ~"~: M0t0rs, ;+ 
vehicle with General Motors. 
~,  ~+Jc+ ~.~ Vr~_~71 ~vl~ ~ 111 
: :mo.ey+; i t  ~ ly  14+2+% +for+siFts +++, 




LET 'S  K ILL  | ~ 
• A MYTH I~  
"YOU CAN'F  ENROLL  IN THE ~"+ v .~ 
ENGINEERING D IV IS ION OF .BC IT  -. Ir~+~ 
BECAUSE THERE IS A WAITING LIST,". . u,~. 
WRONG . . . .  : • I:J=1, 
" ENROLLMENT IS ON A "FIRST COME, -I.-~- 
FIRST SERVED" BASIS AND IF YOU ACT. ~. - ~'~+ i++=.~ i • 
NOW,  WE'LL HAVE YOUR CLASS SEAT: ;~.~ 
READY FOR YOU IN SEPTEMBER. , , .  
- " ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS TELEPHONE '1~,~. 
434-5734, LOCAL 216. (CALL COLLECT IF I~-,. 
YOU, .L . IVE OUTS IDE THE LOWER 't++'~ 
MAINLAND). OR WRITE: ADMISSIONS , "-,e. 
CENTRE.  :BC IT ,  3700 WILL INGDON i,:; 
AVENUE,'BURNABY, B~C..V5G 3H2.' I "  
" " - I~~;°  
ENGINEERING PROGRAMS =~.~=, 
Biological Sciences, (Food Ptoc+m6k~, F00@~Omduclion, =:~ 
Landscape, /Horticulture and.-"A~ri-I~andgement Pro- !,,~- 
grams), Building, Chemical +#nd Metallqrgical, Civil and z,~: 
StrUctural, EleCt¢cal, FOrest R~source, F.omstProdocts ,'-'~' 
(Lumber and plywood Program; Pulp and Pape+r'Program), :l~+'w~ 
Mechanical, Mining, Natural Gas and Petroleum, Rectus- i:=: 
lion Facilities Management, Surveying, Instrumentation, n+'~. 
F.ish Wildlife and Recreation. r+-=-+,, 
WHY A BCIT ENGINEERING DIPLOMA? ....... 
i ::+..~, 
More than 93 per cent of BCIT's graduates have ~ in 
Ihe professions for which they are trained within four ~.=.: 
months of receiving their coveted BClT Diploma Of =~., 
• Tecehnl~logy. Now Ihat's action! 
DO YOU QUALIFY? .... 
Even if you lack certain academic prerequisiteg~ B(~ 0f. ; I ~: ,  
fers pre-technology programs to assist appliCantS +' |O~ '+~'+ 
meet specific requirements. + :: i -,~;, 
BRmSH COLUMBIA 
TECHINSTITUTE OF NOLOCY 11,,  I! 
n0OW, k~don~-m.~'.~+ml~.S.C-~9~3H2 ~om..~o4~414.11~14. z,:,:+ 
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~' ":':::MILLS MEMORIAL wEIGHT 
:~ :';-: THRIFTSHOP WATCHERS 
"~: Milts Memorial  Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
:.~Auxillary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
.~:onydonations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
~C¢10t.hing, any household Ave. 
; .  items, toys etc. for their 
" 'Tl~rl ft  Shop. For pickup 
• "T:s(,r~ice phone 635-5320 or 635- 
$233 or leave donations at the 
"- Th/ifl Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
~::on Saturdays between 11 am 
.~- ..a~..3 pro. Thank you. 
~" " ;"  TERRACE 
"L~';"::: HOMEMAKER 
~. :-" :." SERVICES 
provide essisfance with 
household manage~ment and 
.:S~:I~ l lvlng acflvlt ies to 
;/-:~ged, handlcapped con- 
,vale•cents, chronlcally Ill, 
,~,~.-elo.:  
.~..-:~-,-. 4603 Park Ave. 
~':~: ~ INCHESAWAY 
,'~-'~::. CLUB 
~- meets every Tuesday nlght 
.~ at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
~Unit, For information phone 
'. ~%5~3747 or 635-4565. 
::'-'- BIRTHRIGHT 
:Pregnant? In need of sup- 
~.lx~rt? Call ~BIrthrlght 635- 
,. 3~1)7_ 
~ 'OJfice Is NOW open every 
"~r~sday  9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
:~N6.~4621 Lekelse A~e. Free 
.~c~fldantlal pregnancy tests 
: ~wal!eble. 







Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
MEALS ON Wednesdays Closed 
WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Available to elderly, hen- Church. 
dicappod, chronically III or Frldays.OpenMeetlngsB:50 
convalescents -- hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals delivered Kltimat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and /U.Anen Meetings - Tuesday 














Meetings - Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
Do you ever need help in a 
hurry? Need a job done or 




CLUB 635-4535 or drop in at 2.3238 
meets N~nday evening 6:30 Kalum SWeet next to B.C. 






is open to the publiC. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday, to Friday. 
I'O0MING EVENTS 
~mm..*, Se~es Index Com;ng Events 
Furniture L A~Dllincet 30 NOtiCes 
Birl~s 3 Gerlge SIle . 3i 
E ng~tem~nt~ 4 /~otor cycles 32 
Marriages 5 For Sale MisCellaneous 
Obttuerles 6 For R l~t  MJ~ell~'leOU$ 34 
CerO oi Tn4n~s S Swap a TRIO(, 35 
In Memo~ium 9 For Hire 
AUCt~tS 10 Pets 37 
Pe~,onal 13 Wi l ted  M; IK t l l •n lou l  31 
au~l'~Mr~ Pe l~ l l  14 :, ~.. /~Ir i i~..! , :  Iu .z..; :.h:z~'S9 
}:OU~I : . . . . .  lS , AAechlt~ery hW S i l l  41 
' ~.~tt . . . . .  16 ' ' ,  Rooms for Rent • dO 
Help Wanted 19 Rc~m & BO•rc~ 44 
Situtrllons Wlnted 24 Pk~es for Rent O 
Proeerty for Rent 25 Suites for Rent ~8 
TV & Steres 211 Homes fOr Sale 49 
Mu~cel instr'~h•nen~ 29 I-tomes Wl~t~d 50 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line tor 
WantKl to Rent .52 
Business Property 54 
Prol~rty f~  Sole 55 
Bu~dne~ Op l~r t~ l ty  $~ 
Autorn~)iles 57 
Trucks .~ 
Mobile Homes $9 
/ 
Tender1 .~  i~l ml  
lwan~'*~-~-'~ "-'-'~ : '~  "M--,~I I 
FI f~nci l |  : I~ I J 
Recta•lionel VehiCleS ~ II i 
F, ervices 67 i i 
Legal ~1 I I 
Professi~fs 69 | I 
Llvest~k 70 ml 50,  HOMES " . 
i WANTED . 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 vv~rds or toss S2JG per InSlrtlan. Over ; I  
words S cants per worp. 3 Or ~ ¢~eecul lvt  
Insertlorts St.SO per inSertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion cherged for WlrX.'~hor run Or n~.  
Apeolufely no rebinds otter ~KI h is  been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be m•~e ~tore  sec0~J ihSerlk~l. 
AlJow•rK:e can be me~t for Only one l~::orrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMIERI:  
SI.~O pick Up. 
S1.75 ml  iK,(I. 
CLASSII~I|D DISPLAY: 
RIItes available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED EATS: 
211 cents per 4g•fe line. Mlf l l rnv~ CNl~ge JS.~ 
~er in44rtkm. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL ~ TRANSIENT A~ 
VERTISlNO: 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 ~er line per mo~m. On • minimum four 
mocrt h ~Js~l. 
COMING EVENTS: 




tWO Oly$ prior to I~bllc•flO~ d ly .  
CLASSIFIED: 
I1:00 o.m. on dey pr~vk~Js to day Of ~ l i c i t IO~ 
Me. lay  tO FrlOIly. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH OEDEE 
BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvt~e ~r le  of slkse en I l l  N,I.F. CJlJ~IIN~. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO Cflarg4~ proviOed ne~ l~bmifled wlt l l ln  One 
morrm L~.00 prod~t;on ¢r~irge for we~din9 encl- 
or engagement pictures. New1 of w~cldlngs 
(write-uPs) received ome mo~'n or n~e Ittor 
eve<If SI0 0Q ¢f~arge, witfl or Wlf~Out pIc~re. 
S¢lb}ert tO condcqlsetlOn. Plyld~le in edvance. 
Eox ~99, TerYKe, B.C. HO~E DEt. IVERY 
V~ 2M9 ~ 635-6,157 





Ot~}tui r ;el 5.50 
CarcI OI Th4nks 5.S0 
In Memorium 5.50 
PHONE 4~4000 -- Cllt~lfle<l Adverf l l lng 
De~rtmem.  
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective OctoRer 1, !~  
Single C~V 
Oy cerrler ml~l. S3.~O 
By C•rl"ler ylNIr 3[00 
By Me~II 3 mfll~. 2S.00 
By Me~II 6 mtl~. 35.00 
By mall I yr. 55.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
Brit ish Cofnm¢~rlw~lllh and Un i te  States 04 
AmerSce i yr. L%00 
The Herald reserves me right to clldISIfy lOS 
under epp~o~rlile headings ~ to set r i tes 
therofore ~ncl to ~eterm~ne p~te Ioc~th~. 
The Her l ld  reserves the rlg~t tO revise, edit. 
c l•e~fy  or rele,~ ~ny ech'ertlMrne4~ ~ tO 
r~e ln  amy answers d l re~ to the HerllcJ BOx 
Reply Service a81d tO rep ly  the cutto~er the 
Sum p~ld for me idvert lMment ~1¢1 I~x rector. 
BOx reolles on "'Hold" lntt~Ktiort5 not plckl~J Up 
w~Imln t0,~eys of expiry of In  Kvor t l se~ wi l l  
be G~51r0ylM UtlN,te mi l l ing  Inlt)'uctk~s ere 
re¢~ved. T~ answering Box Nt~npers are 
recl~este~ n~t to sef~l Orlginils of CllOOlmantl tO 
Ivol~ IO~II. Al l  c l l tms Of erTOfl in IKI. 
verf l~mentS must be received by the I~bli~her 
w lmln  3~ days after me first public•ekeD. 
It tgllgre~cJ by the ~dvertiMr reQ~it lng  ROKe 
th4t the f l lb i l i ty  of the Hereld in the event Of 
f l l l o re  10 I~JblIsh 8/t Oc Ive f~ l~ or in 
even Of ~ error appeorlng In the sclvortlsement 
is  I~Jblild~J shall be l imited to ~ IImccql! p41d 
by erie ~h~rt lser  for Only ~ in¢on~cl Ine~rt~n 
for the portion of tl~e ~clvertl~ng sOlce c~cup~ 
by tt~ ihcorrKt  Or ortfltf ld item only, ~ P i t .  
Iflel-e iJrletl be i~o i l lb i i l ty  tO any exle~f g~i tor  
• •n  the lrnOt~t p l ld  for ~UCn erJvertltlng 
Ac lve4~Isem~ mutt  comely wit t l  t ie  BrltllUI 
COIU/YIt)II Hu/~en R ight l  AC~ wltk:fl k~rOhibl~ Imy 
edvlh"tls~ng th l t  dlSCl'~mtnMes Og~In~t efly 
parian beceuse o# ~lS rKe .  rsll~lm~t, SeX° COIOV, 
notice•li ly, enceslry or p l i :e  Of Origin, or 
be¢lutm hts age It betwtqm 44 and 6S years, 
un~LS ~ C~l t lOn  IS ju~Hfled by • bO~4 fl(kt 
requirement foe file work invtlYed. 
37, 
PETS 
38'WANTED MI le ,  
TERRACE d 
KITIMAT • 
Classified Mail.in Form 14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
FOR SALE 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
• , . , , .  , . , , . , ,  . . . * .  , . ,  o , ,  , * ***** , **oo , , ,  ,,,,,***,,,,,,**,***,**,***o,,, • 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone Ho. of Day~ . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  ................................... Send acl a long w i th  
chequeor  money  order  to :  
20 words  o r  less: S2 per day  DALLY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive  days 3o10 Ka lum St. 
S6 for  four  consecut ive  days Ter race ,  B.C. 




Monclays.at Mills Memorial 








Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V6. Free 
government sponsored'aid !o 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice avellable. Consumer 
complaints handleo. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Thrift Shop Is having n 
half.price sale on all 
dothlng, on Saturday, Feb. 
7, 1981.11.4 p.m. New stock 
put out weekly. Located 
next to Spee-Dee Printers. 
We also heve rags for sale. 
(nc3~f) 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
of the Terrace Public 
Ubr~ry wil l  be  held on 
Sunday, February 22, 1981 
IrL~tees for the 1981 year 
wlll take piece at" this 
meeting. Persons In- 
terestecl In the operation of 
Ihe l ibrary are requested to 
attend. 
(nc13-2Of) 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING of t l~ Terrace 
Cerebral Palsy Assoclatlen 
wNI be held Thursday, 
Februerv 19, 1981, at 8:00 
p.m. at the Chlld 
[)evelopmfflt Centre, 2510 
South Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C. Interested members 
of the community are 
welcome to attend. For 
Information contact. Joyca 
Kreuse at 635.93M. 
(nc3-3,10,17f) 
THE TERRACE BEE 
KEEPERS Asso(~laflon 
will have • meeting on the 
I~h of February 'at the 
Terraca Public L ib rary -  
time 1:30 p.m, This Is an 
Imlmrlent meeting as It has 
to do wltl~ the ordmlng of 
this year's bees, as well as 
an organizational meeting. 




There will be an annual 
generel meeting of the 
Northwest Alcohol end 
Drug Counselling Service 
In the Auditorium of the 
Skeene Health Unit, 3412 
Kalum Street, Terrace on 
Saturday, FeBruary 7th at 
1:00 p.m. All are welcome. 
(nc4.ef) 
ANYONE SEEING THE 
ACCIDENT on Jan. 17 at 
Omer~ca Building Suppllas 
when a stend of wallpaper 
fell on a 2V~ year old girl, 








THOMSON • SONS 
Genital CoMractors 
Sewer and water  con. 
nectlons, digging, beck. 
fi l ing, septic Wstem s and 





Will p repare  fresh or 
smoked sausage from 











I~ IMInli • 
Dtcmt i~ 
Drywall - Stucco - Tile 
























School run Feb. ISth to 
June 30. Must hove class 2 
Ilcence. Phone Coastal Bus 




OIL CO. offers high In. 
come, plus cash bonuses, 
benefits to mature person 
In Teffam-Kltlmat area. 
Regerdtem of experience, 
write S.T. Reao, American 
Lubricants Co., Box 696, 
Dayton, Ohio 45401. 
((a3-4,5,6,f) 
ALCOHOL COUN.  
CELLORS must have 
training and experience to 
carry out education and 
rehabilitation In drugs Grid 
alc~ml abuse. Apply with 
references to Box 69, 
Hazelfen, B.C. For more 





for Mendays to Fridays, 
11:30'- 12:30. Must be In 
walking dletence of 
Parkslde School or 
willing to pick.child up 
each lunch hour. One 
cldld S years old. Phone 
Maria at 63S-6357 before 
4, or 635-2744 after 4. 
(stfn-3-2-81) 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home, north Kalum area. 
Phone ~.T~S~I. 
(c2¢3m) 
33, FOR SALE 
MISC, 
MICROWAVE - 9 month 
old and 12 pallor1 hot water 
tark. Phone 638.1~1. 
(ps-11f) 
OIL FURNACE & oli flred 
hot water tank. Seeberg 
luke box. P low 635-2547 or 
&lS,6~I. 
(p&.3,S,6,1O, 12,13f) 
SOFA, Chair, ottoman, 
Beige.Grey" Otefln. Ex. 
mi l le t  cenditlm 1300. 19/7 
Yamaha TYITS Tr ia ls  
motorcycle. Excellent 
condition STS~ Phone 
4335. 
(¢S-~) 
FOR SALE complete line 
of Tack and Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 635-4348. 
• (ctfn-1-2-81) 
BEDROOM DRESSER, 2 
matching bedside tables 
for sale. Only 2 menthe old. 
Ca~foct Jean at 63S-9446. 
CANON Camera lens for 
sale. 100ram portrait, 50 
mm standard. 635-274,1 
after 6 p.m. 
(sffn.iS-1-80) 
FARMLAND FOR RENT: 
1540 acres of cult ivated 
River Bottom Land. Good 
n~rket garden land. On 
highway 16, 30 miles east of 
Terrace. For more in. 
formation see Don 
Boychuk at the potato 
farm, or write Box 124, 
Tormce, B.C. 
(p6-12f) 
LOT FOR RENT: 3774 Pine 
Avenue, Thornhlll District. 
Ideal for Mobile Home. 
Write to Ed Carder Mln. 
strd Island, B.C. V0P IL0. 
(pIS-24f) 
THREE BEDROOM 
furnished treller. North 




Worker available by day or 
week. Reference available. 
Pl'N0ne 635-4685. 
(pS-9t) 
OLD ENGL ISH 
SHEEPDOG PUPPIES: 
Purebred, not registered. 
Price $175. Call Stewart 
636-9059. 
(IxS-Bf) 
10x40 or $0 FOOT house 
trailer. Phone 638-1205. 
(pS-30],S,6,12,13f) 
PARTNER, Grow, Sell 
Vegs, roedslde stand High- 
way Skeena. Ult imate 
ownership. Gravity water. 
Detalle D.H., Box 2458, 
Smlthers. Green Thumb 
~f la l .  
(pS-9f) 
WANTED Velco aluminum 
river boat. 16 or 18 ft. with 
trailer, with o~. wlthoot 
motor. 699-6323 after 6. " 
(pie-M) 
1975 24 FT. RIENELL 
Rebuilt. 190 OMC. New 
carnies, new upholstry with 
or without reller. Must sell 
by Feb. 6th, buying bigger 
boat. Phone 6.14-5537. 
(p~Sf) 
HDII  ALLIS ,~HALMERS 
CAT. Good condition. 
Phcne 63S.SIT/. 
(pS-Bt). 
FOR SALE: 1974 Mi.Lsey 
Fargusen '~0A" Backhoe 
Loader & 5tll wheel h'aller. 
Evenings Phone 635-2173. 
(p~0-lff) 
ROOM FOR RENT with 
- kitchen facil it ies In 
basement of house. 
Separofe dr iveway and 
entrance. 1 mile from 
downtown. Uti l it ies In. 
eluded. Avalleble Feb. IS, 
1981. Call 638-1401 after 4:30 
weekdays. 
(p3-gf) 
FOR SALE  1 BY OWNER 
Large country home on 10.8 
acres, 2560 sq. ft. finished 
l iving area, plus 1280 
basement. 3 baths end 5 
bedrooms. To view call 635- 
3185. 
[cl-Bf) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 
bedroom with basement, 
good location, near schools 
and downtown. 20x30 In. 
suleted workshop with 
power. For further in- 
formationcall 635-9233. 
(p20-16f) 
HOUSE. FOR SALE: 1500 
sq. ft. modern 3 bedroom 
country home. 15 minutes 
from town, on I acre with 
outbuildings, beautiful 
view. Fully furnished, 
many exlras. I;87,000. 
Phone 635-3628. 
(p10-13f) 
3 BEDROOM house trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 11t~ percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop.  63S-3172 
anytime: ; ; . ,  
' ~ ~ ~ (cttn.13.1~llt] 
YOUNG FAMILY  
DESPARATELY NEEDS3 
to 4 bedroom home, to buy. 
Phone 63.¢2633. 
(ce-Bf) 
WANTED TO R ENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom house, cabin 
or Waller In downtown 
area. For reliable working 
couple with two small 
children and pets. 
Relerence~on request. Call 
635-6SI1. Local 2211, ask for 
Suzle. Betv~en 0:30 • 4:30. 
(ce.Bf) 
YOUNG RESPONSIBLE 
FAMILY requires 3 or 4 
bedroom home to rent by 
FeBruory lS. Phone 635- 
2633. 
(ce-M) 
I"WO OR THREE 
BEDROOM home In 
Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
631~i335. ~ 
• (stfn.~-1-81) 
GARAGE for weekend car 
repairs. Phone 635-7374 or 
63~8117. 
(C.~Bf) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
141W sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available Immediololy, 





1650 sq. ft. at  4434 
Lazelle Avenue (former 
Pop Shoppe). Ideal for 
retail or office space. 
Will divide for tentmnt 
seeking mai le r  space. 
Confad Mr: McCarthy 
at 255.1939 Vancouver. 
(C20-10f) 
SQUARE FEET on 
second f loor . . 'A i r  con. 
dmmed. Laca~d at '4~3 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
&ls.'L~S2. 
(ctfn-2-l.81) 
BUILDING avai lable 
March 1, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 
2013 sq. ft. One floor office 
or retail plus parking. 




FOR RENT: Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 635.7750 
or 635.5194. 
(ctfn.l.2-81] 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit tor rent. H-J 3~10 
Kalum St. Rent $4.00 per 
square toot. Phone 635- 
2312. 
(ctfn.2.1-81) 
PRIME OFFICE space for 
rent. Centrat location on 
Lakelse Avenue. Im- 




CATALINA, 47000 miles. 
Well equlpbed. Snow tires, 
Immaculate condition. 
O'~Inal owner. Phone 635- 
9242. 
(p$.11f) 
1974 TOYOTA COROLLA 
62,000 miles, excellent 
erudition. All new radial 
tires. $1,695. Phone 635- 
(c5.11t) 
FOR SALE: 1980 Cemero 
Re. 30S V$, 4 speed. Posit 
.AM-FM cassette. Lady 
driver 2,000 miles. Ira. 
maculate. Many extras. 
Phone evenings 635.5161. 
[ps-10f) 
1973 ¢AMARO rebuilt 350 4 
belt maln 315 H.P. hurst 
comp shlfter. L42 menlfold 
and carb. New rubber. 
stereo. Needs paint job. 
OBO. Will consider % 
or ~ foe In trade. Call 638. 
Im4 offer 5. 
(cS-Pf) 
19/7 GRANADA GHIA Air 
cmclltlonlng, cruise c~. 
trol. Photo 638-1924. 
(¢10.16f) 
1174 DODGE MONACO 
CUSTOM 360 V8, 2 barrel 
carl)., 4 door, HDT, Vinyl 
top. Mechanlcal AI $2000 
OBO. Phone 635.9589. 
(pS-9f) 
19/5 DODGE Monaco. P.S., 
P.B., rebuilt trans., 
automatic 360 engine. 
Phone 635.9323. 
(p20-tf) 
1913 TOYOTA 160¢0. 3%999 
miles. Mlchelen tires, new. 
Very go<HI condition. Phone 
635-33104. 
(cG-Bf) 
19/3 RX3 MAZDA WAGAN 
52,~]0 miles. S1400. Very 
co~dltlen. Phone 635. 
2485 after 6 p.m. 
(ctfn.30-1.81) 
1977 PEUGOET, 4m'., 4 
speed, P.S., disc brakes, 
P.W., sun-roof, ortho.seats, 
AM-FM cossefle. Excellent 
condition. Asking $$500. 
Phone 632-5913. 
(sffn.29.1.81) 
1973 PLYMOUTH Satellite 
Station wagon. S700. Phone 
635-3423 or view at New 
Remo. 
(pS-Sf) 
1904) FORD SUPERCAEL 
Camper Special. Every 
option Including stereo. 
Complete with cap. Low 
mileage. Phone 632.2~03. 
(CS.llt) 
1914 TOYOTA LAND. 
CRUISER StEtlm Wagon 
4X4, comes with 8 teot 
hydraulic snowblade aN 
Ilghtl. New Paint. Askln 0 
U,000. Phone ~15-247S. 
( l~-l lt l  
. :  ,%" ..... - .. .... _.~:.++-:~ - 
"+':-" " : " ' " " "  >" . . . . .  " " ' :~  "" " " . . . . .  .:. 1NI ,~1 . 
--';. . .. , , ,+; * • . 
J c~r i ,~  trade, p~0oa 
~ i~. .  :' 
• AUTO FOR SALE . :- ::..~: :' 
• (pS-Ilf) 1976 Buick LaSabre 2door  hardtop+ . : "11~l lm~+omslL  much Im~l l~m ~:+~.  
11341. FOLIO SUPERCI~ 14,000 orlglnal mi les .  Phme :. L . " " " ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ . ~ ~ ' ' 
Excellent • worklng *con. • ~ ; :.....: ..: ~ ~ ~o ~ - - _  . . . . .  .. 
1111o11, $I,000 abe .  Phone 
• IS -~.  + \ .- 
- " lcl0-1~f) - " " , medidme .~emumd)ns at mMgf~I I~q~kN, l~ l l  ~ :+" 
Tm+, To. _~,c Can,~ " . .  - ,  : ~: :- me:u~my+d ~ ~ . a m m . ~  GLACIER lete . - . I - ' . - -  "~ I ]B I )13~"  ~J~l~ - -  IO CW(s '~y  I~ l l r~ ' l~r l l .  
A Com " . . . . .  I I " - -  + l+ l~P l l l ,m. -  + .+::,.+- I i~* .m. -m•mu - + m m o m ~  
- -  To.due .e l -  • Glass and. . .  M A N A G E R  ': mJ.~: k .14:: ~: : :~O:~ ~ 
w,,,.- w,,ho., H,.,U,. r l  Aluminum Sen ice 
FImM.~S.+mT.. ,,.~ 41~ .. e~11 : . :  | Musl. have exp~lence !n cred H and: ::m . . . . .  + : '  , .  • , ~ ~ ,  
~+,.+-SI) .-'~ 4418 Le91on "Avenue n co l led lon . .  - " .- . :  . 1 ,+ , ! m l l l~TSR 414, 3~ cu. 
: .~  Terrace, e.c. n Send resume for,interview.. :" " "  I Imrl~.ll~U]~t~m..m,m. + m11m~m Imxl~.ii~'.,.'pm In. locklng .hubs, deluxe 
IMm'lor,'el~rO~-29,~00km, . V - - I  R,mlv In FI~v 1+371 'll'm~-me,~ IJ~+sl+i - " I ~llll~.l~l~:kOIM1 ~ "IIOO1'~ I13d~,I~ k3M~, ' l i ' ] i~  11~ 
modifies for+off road. n " ru  " . . . . .  i 'V~ .'q~ll l  - -~ ' ' l  :q~'~lli" " ' n . , , ,+ . .  ,,. 
Sxcakmt c0e~.mon. Pemoa 
~l.161~or 7~2S119. (01)cS- - . . . l~t~e Im~.F~D~ M ~lae: by adop~ ~ 
E ~ V  6 IWI. 3q~ed c "IPII~I a mll lmeeT mmni ,+, r .  ~ ' .R  -or k~l~_ l~peol I~. Io~.  d iw l fo r lu~hml~l lo lP~ 
1~11 Ford pickup. Over 20 IL~lMl=4f4 rvn¢ou rnuuuk lo  L Ie .  ~ l l ld lhe[0o l+o l l3~ OIXI + a l~ ~ ~ 
• nlng order. S3S00 or best - "1~ most common. 3ms~¢emmd~atel~r,  
offer talum.,. 63S-~M. ~ . " lU lq l le ' l ' a l i l e le t~vamnlu+."  reason for fm|~,  ~ _ - -  . +'c++.. _ 
197. GM¢ SubQrb4n ~A Ion ~e above trade pe.rson, s a re  -required Iodotoomucbloom dm't m ~ t ~ ~  
4)(4 A~kl~ IS~0.  Phone /~I~--+I for our lal;ge veneer ,  sawml l l  and p lm~r  " " 1 " I ~ ~  
~ complex located al F t .S t .  Jam+s,. B;C. " '" l lm~ who mwtala ; la la l ,~~r 'Dr"  
(¢10-101) Applica.nt "should ~ 1 sawmUlr me!n-.  -b J~, ,  ~ys T~.cm't~. Jalal, ' .Ib~.+~t." 
dflm ~ TONroad cam.PICKUP ~0For  . l . , - - ; - -  i tenance experlenoe and an e~edro~lc ~Uemnak~ bSoo~ a ~t "men to amw. : ' t  ~ betne~ .dtll~L l i~ In be ~uSM tho dtl~wrong. 
"+"  D B . R  l ontracting beckgro~nd Wou ld  be an asset. ".. The :mcco met imp belles'." - ~l~rspy a~chos  
Informafloll p l~  41~2039. j~ l~ * • certified rate of pay is $12.88~ per hour. B0mm~ri holmbds m*, lho emphae iz in  g +,zJhe . 
. " ] lwob lems"  - J Of " : ~ ~ (stln42.1~) . General Backhoe and Our C0ml0mnyoffer~ an _excellent health, :. I ka i t l~ l  Im~ ~ to" de~dt  have . ! .~  
Snow Removal -welfare,  pensk0n and dental.plan. -.. ~ ~e ram ~! mo~.  Shom=te SlyS, be+c~se " 
-" Service Please apply In confldence statir~ al l  " :;:: "' + ' ~ J ~ 1 ~ ~  
_ experlance and cerllflcales held Io:-: : : - : :  0i~U-amd mmclm. A molt. de l~ l~ "dm'i 
OWHERS' MOVING, must 
sell. 1979 14x7O.mobile 
hon~. F, urnlsbed or uw 
fornlslted. Prl¢td to Nil. 
Set up In town.Phone 635- 
5761. 
" i¢I0-1611 
1910 14x79 3 BEDROOM 
MANCO trailer with 5 
sppliances end storage 
shed. Phone 6341.1346. 
(p7.Gf) 
19TJ MARLETT 12x63 with 
0x22 tlpout plus 12x20 
ad~iit~. 112-963-9418. 
.+; ~ '-' . '  ~'~.!01) 
. . . . .  ~tm ,-+,*~ " *~,,~v,}~t+ 
12=$2' Im 'PAR~0OD 2 




311 It. }7 KIT, bedrmm, full 
he~,  t ip-out l lv lng ram1. 
Full I l l !  conlelrmd, 
Complele with. •towing 
packagl. Excelknt con- 
11elan. Call betMim 6 p.m. 
and I p.m. 635.3181. 
(c~:) 
It~i KIT COMPANION Sm 





NOTICE Of: ' 
APPUCATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby glvm 
Ihal en application writ be 
mlde t9 the Ok, ldor  el 
Vltel StetliflCs for s 
~e ct name,_pursuant 
to the wovldons cA H~e 
• ~Changlof Name Act," by 
me:-- + ¢laudetle Edna 
Sadqur at NoA-2212-At. 
chit Rd. ht TorrK~ In ~e 
ProvMce " of . British 
Co~mblL-es.fqnom:-- 
To. ¢h i l~  ' my name 
from CleUl~fl l  .Edna 
• gldl lOr to ChlI~IIHI'E dm t 
D~ld roll 3 day 
Fdmmry,'A.D; t in.  - 
, . • ,,. Ip34fl ~ " 
l KIMNITH ~L1t l~N 
wlll not be T i l~IbIB for l~p% 
eny debts Incurred by- 
Kelly M¢ClIIilm unliss by 
my a~horlzallo,. Oat~l 
Mondtly, ~Fibrual'y 2nd, 
" I ~ 
• (pS~f) 
FOUR " IXCELLENT 
sMdle horses for sal,. Can 
be rkkbn by m~.  On* 
rack~g pon~ with or 
without harness+ One 
I % ~  mrl  coming 2 
yur l  old, will be wry Mg. 
One Percheron gelding 
brOkl Io drhPe end to rk~ 
Phem" 4~1 6v~lrm 
1c2-3~I) 
Phone i | D.R. Wilson " " " " I  Personnel Superlntandant" 
6~5-3~ i " Tak laForest  Produds Ltd. -: " 
Box 254 " - . : x  _ ~ " ' :  :+' 
Ft. St. James, B.C. " "  
or Imone mm~N~.+ - . . . . . . . .  
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD.. 
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES" NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS ANO MORE 
• --5239 KeithAvenue 
. "  635-7158 
i.o,, .s.t+,+^; 
( ,'11,:I'I- f: ~. I J  ( )( )RIN(~ 
IN+~IA I  I A I I (  )N 
) (  )l l .~iI l ' l ' l .~ -/. LVI- INNIA I  I. 
/AMP."; ( ;RAT 
( )l.l i.kcl.., ~,,a,l 
[']htlh" (X|, ~- [pO] 
4BLE 
IjAC   AKKER 
Const r tm~ion  
-mmm~ +.~my 
.F~p~c~ -Praml~ 
-Ce~mic lioer - -FL, nlshLinl~ 
& wall tlks 
• Oollg Herald Clo. l f ledu 
635-4000 ' 
. . . . .  - = mm +.++.~me,  .~+m.~o ~a+e ~m+ 
m~~r ~ t+:+Wm'k.. 
. is .bdiqenub~ sinoe"e . .m. , -WbUenmst~ 
~oo+ ~= m~ Ce0d ~-  + - 
b.mop • ~m+ .•~+ ~.:t'~Im ez l l l l l l l e r l te  ll~y'- md:mlml l  by I~- :~ 
ol~he ~ " misten+tl~ punisbed:+ml 
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Automakers  
selling .well 
TORONTO (CP)" -- 
Canada's Big Three 
automakers increased 
their total car and truck 
sales in January by five per 
cent from these of Decem- 
ber. figures released 
Wednesday show. 
General Motors of 
Canada Ltd. had higher 
sales for both cars and 
trucks. Chrysler Canada 
Ltd. reported slightly 
better truck sales and Ford 
Motor Co. of Canada hada 
small increase in car sales. 
Total sales in January 
were 62,3~ tmita compared 
with 59:201 in December. 
The total was down 13.4 per 
cent from the 71,-957 cars 
and trucks old in January, 
1980. 
Chrysler Canada of 
Windsor, Ont., sold 8344 
cars in the latest month, 
down from 9,013 in 
December and 9,189 a year 
earlier. 
But truck sales reee to 
2,397 from 2,376 in 
December. They were 
down from the 2,78~ sold in 
.January of last year. 
Yves Landry, vice- 
ixeaident and general sales 
manager, said in a news 
release, *'Despite a con- 
tinuing soft market for new 
motor vehicles, we ex- 
Ceeded our sales objec|/vea 
for both passenger ears. 
and trucks in January. 
"We continue to be op- 
ti~tstic about our sales 
prospects in the weeks 
ahead." 
~nera l  Motors of 
Canada. based in Oshawa, 
Ont., said it delivered 
27,173 cars in January, up 
from 23,858 in December 
lint down from 38,~89 a ysar 
earlier. 
" Track sales were 9,179 in 
January compared with 
83"/O in December and 
10,851 in January, 1980. 
Richard Cokomb, vice* 
president ~ general sales 
manager, said GM Canada 
expects aene.lerseng sales 
throoghoet tba ~a-lag and 
~mi~'. 
• " ' In  spite el high interest 
rates and inflation, we are 
en~tb~ged bythe stabmty 
el coi~stuner demand and 
ongoing strength of 
public preference for our 
products." 
Ford of Canada reported 
f~em Oakville, Ont., its 
January car sales in- 
creased to 9,014 from 8:956 
in December. Sales in the 
fu'st month of 1980 were 
10,035.. 
Truck sales declined to 
5,8o9 from 6,628 in 
December and 8,-407 the 
previous January. 
Kenneth Barrigan, vice- 
presiden! and general 
manager, said a slrong 
surge of sales in the last l0 
days of January save Ford 
of Canada its best monthly 
improvement in more than 
a year. 
"The upswing is due in 
part to our interest-rate 
rnduetion program,/in. 
Iroduced at midmonth, and 
also reflects better 
availability of Escorts and 
Lynxes." 
linrrigan said t~e two 
new front-wheel.drive 
models bare given Ford of 
Canada a 273-percent in- 
crease in sales ever the 
subcompacts  they  
replaced. 
:Queen may no 
longer lead us 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
government refused 
Wednesday to insert words 
in a new constitution 
describing the queen an 
"head of state for 
Ci~nada." 
Progress ive  Con- 
servative MPs at 
Par~ment 's  eonstitulion 
committee immediately 
accused the government of 
,TYing to downgrade the 
10anarchy. 
.. "You have moved a giant 
step towards a republican 
system," Jake Epp, 
C.onservative eon- 
sti'tutional spokesman, told 
Justice Minister Jean 
Chretien. 
• ~The uproar occurred 
during discussion of a 
clause in the government's 
constitutional package 
relating to ways "the off.me 
of the @~esn" could be 
changed in the future. 
The Conservat ives  
wanted the section 
amended to read "the 
~fice of the Queen and Her 
status as head of state of 
Caned&" 
Cl~'etien refused, saying 
be was merely using the 
same wording the I0 
provinces bad adopted 
dur ing  const i tut ional  
ncgotiaUona during 197o. 
He denied the govern. 
mcot was trying to remove 
the Qucen as bead of state. 
Joe Clark has 
leadership support 
TORONTO (CT) -- Only 
one of three candidates for 
the presidency of the 
national Progress ive 
Conservative party has an- 
noanced publicly he will 
support Joe Clark in a 
leadership review at the 
party's national convention 
this month. 
Peter Blaikie, 38, a 
Montreal lawyer who ran 
unsuccessfully for federal 
office twice, told 300 
Metropolitan Toronto party 
members Wednesday he 
will vote against it 
leadership review at the 
convention, scheduled to 
begin Feb. 27 is Ottawa. 
"I don't think it 
(leadership review) is in 
the best interests of the 
puty," be sakl in req)onso 
to all audi~ce membor's 
qwstim. 
The other two can- 
dldaten, MPs Patrick 
Newish and Chris Speyer, 
stopped short of endorsing 
Clark whose days as party 
leader e~ld  be numbered, 
depending on ~ outcome 
dl tl~ vote. 
' Nowlan, ;19, MP for the 
No~a Scotia riding of 
Annapolis Valley-Hants 
19~ and one of the 
leilder~hip candidates de. 
rested by Clark in 1979, 
said be would net announce 
~ pmium on the image. 
Grace McCarthy 
:is now incensed 
VICTORIA (CPi -- 
Grace McCarthy, B.C.'s 
deputy premier, said 
~indnesday she is incensed 
over Petro-Canada's de- 
cision to purchase 
Petrofina. 
~MeCarthy said it's in- 
oredible to see the federal 
government on one band 
i~ending over I1 billion 
dollars to i~zchase Pet- 
_=J_  
r~ma wl/le cutting beck 
fundi~ for s~is l  servk, es. 
The PelroSmm deal will 
eat  the taxpayers millions 
ml  do mthing to enhance 
Canada's all supply, 
nakl. 
'1"m ~ is be~d 
and wlmts worse 
is that Canadians are 
wml~ in aee~ it." 
i m ~ . . . .  I . . . . .  m m m 
Audiences are reading to Beyond the Fringe in strange ways. The 
play that set the scene for such successful shews as Monty 
PythoNs Flying Circus wi l l  be seen in Terrace at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre tonight at8:15 p.m. Tickets are on s&le today at Sight and 
Sound. This is English humor at its best. 
Self-sufficiency era 
in Canada is over 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
count ry ' s  o i l -supply  
situation is critical and the 
National Energy Board 
should report on the issue 
to the federal government 
as soon as possible, the 
Canadian Petroleum 
Association says. 
In a revised submission 
to the board on Wednesdsy, 
the association said 
measures in the national 
energy program an- 
nounced last fall have 
ended chances of becoming 
self-suffieicot inoil by 1990. 
Before the program was 
announced,  the  
organization' had told the 
board that bil self~utfi. 
ciency was possible by that 
date, given the right 
financial climate and 
political will. 
The board is conducting 
hearings On the supply for 
all sources of energy in the 
forthcoming years and the 
demand for it. The 
bearings end this week 
The association urged 
the board to issue an in- 
terim report on its findings 
with respect o oil and the 
energy program "because 
' of the urgency and se- 
riousness of the oil-supply 
situation." 
"Hopefully this v, i i l  lead 
to immediate revisions to 
the national energy 
program," it said. 
The association said it 
rejects the program's-  
forecast that the goal of 
provincial royalties and 
taxes do not leave the oil 
and gas companies with 
enough money to pursue 
vigorous exploration and 
development. 
The association said the 
federal and Alberta 
governments must enter 
negotiations to • end the 
current impasse over 
self,sufficiency can be-" mergypricing. 
reach~l by 1990, largely as 
a result of decreased 
demand. 
"In our view this is 
unobtainable xcept by 
rationing or a drastic 
slowdown in economic 
activity," it said. 
The association, which 
represents the large -oil 
companies, said it agrees 
with the program's goals of 
self-suffieioncy, increased 
Canadian ownership of the 
indns~ and fair emrgy 
prices and revenue 
sharing. 
But it Said the methods 
proposed in the program 
will not achieve those 
goals. 
The new pricing regime, 
new federal taxes and 
The  assoc ia t ion  
predicted the energy 
program will result in: 
' .-Canadians paying $182 
billion over the next I0 
years to pay for additional 
imports of foreign oil. 
: --Reduced productive 
capacity of established oil 
reserves in the con- 
yen,lanai areas. It pro- 
dieted production will 
decline by 24 per cent, or 
214,000 harreh a day, by 
19e5, and by 18 p~ ~nt,  
94,000 barrels a day, by 
1990. 
. --Reduced iscovery and 
development of new oil 
reserves in conventional 
areas by 33 per cent, or 
25,0~) barrels a day, over 
the next five years. 
Profits a re s li m 
.over:B.C. coal sales 
VANCOUVER (ClP) i-- 
Chances are sl lm that  
British Columbia ~ be 
able to find a market for 
' the extra IImlllina tonnes 
~ cozin8 m~ It needs to 
sell annually before it can 
hops to brock even in il~* 
investment, a coal Iddmtry 
analyst said Tuesday. 
"I would say It's im. 
passible," said Hal 
Halverson, who has acted 
as a coal consultant for 
municipal, provincial and 
federal 8owmmenis. 
Industry Minister Dee 
Phillips admitted Tuesday 
that B.C. will not Ixcak 
even nn its northeast coal 
eq~aasiou nless it is able 
to sell an extra l l  million 
tonnss of caking coal from 
the fields. • ' 
Phillips also said there is 
• not yet an agreement in 
writing guaranteeing that 
the Japanese will buy all 
the coal they have 
promised to buy. 
Asked whether a "take- 
erpay" clause is included 
in the ogreament to~n~mre. 
that he entire 7.7 tenses of 
coul a year will be sold in" 
return for the provincf's 
multi-million dollar in- 
v.esbneat, Phillips said the 
contracts have not yet been 
drawn, up and only letters 
of intent have been 
initialled. 
"We will be putting 
~ngethor ~e~ts  bet- 
ween the B.C. government 
and the coal mining 
ompanies that insist they 
f~ulfd theirport of the pro- 
gram," he added. 
The Japanese have 
initialled a letter of intent 
to buy 6.7 million tonnos of 
. ~emlandone 
miliim "cones of thermal 
en~l annually, beginning in 
• zge3 and extending for 15 
years, out of the northeast 
coal fields. 
Phillips said. buyers for 
an addiUooal It million 
tonnes are needed. He 
believes new markets will 
be found, but Halverson 
isn't so optimistic.. 
Japan now tokes about 81. 
l~r cent of Western 
Canadian caking coal 
promotion, and has enough 
coal'centracts around the 
world to supply 80 per cent 
more than its estimated 
needs for the next l0 or 15 
years. 
B.C. governm .ant figures 
show that Japan will 
~pr i se  70 per cent of the 
province's market by lSeS, 
a figure estimated to drop 
rely tog0 per Cout by 1990. 
About 230 million tonnes 
of coal waspurchased  
around the world in 1.979. Of 
that, abe0t 35 million were 
traded between Com- 
English church 
has rock music 
LONI)ON (CP) -- Sedate 
Westminster Abbey will ~e 
playing a livelier role later 
.this month when" rock 
music comes to the famous 
church for the first time. 
Sky, Britain's best- 
selling instrumental group, 
is to perform in the 
hallowed hag on Feb. 24 in 
a concert to raise money 
for Amnesty International. 
The concert is to com- 
memorate the 20th "an- 
niversary of the founding in 
Britain of Amnesty In- 
ternational, the human 
rights organization which 
won the Nobel Peace Prize 
for its efforts on behalf of 
prisoners of conscience 
throughout the world. 
The abbey is a 
magnificent display of 
gothic architecture and its 
overwbebming arches will 
make an awesome back- 
drop fur tbeeencert, bofore 
• a live audience of 1,500 and 
an  expected-'television 
audieace of millions. 
The British'Broadcasting 
Corp. plans to fdm the 
crest and produce a major 
international television 
special for transmission i
April or May. 
I As a realtor In Kelowre I I would like 1o work for 
you. Call Bud French, 
762353~ or write care of 
Monk'eel Trust Com- 
pany, 1629 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
I I  
11,0 O0 
BONUS CASH 
February 11 and February 18 tickets 
eligible forBONUS PRIZES 
On February 18 bonus numbers will be drawn creatmg over 
11.OOO bonus cash prizes• 
120 fsr izes o f  $ I .OOO 
1,2OO pr i zes  04 S 1 O0 
10 .560  pr i zes  O! S2S '_.'_._ 
February 11 and February 18West- Tickets only $1 
ern Express tickets are eligible for 
the regular prizes plus more than ~ 
$500.O00.00 in extra bonus prizes to 
bedrawnWinsday. February 18. 1981. 
" ! 
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munist-block countries, a 
market that Canada has 
little chance of cracking. 
B.C. needs the eoking 
coal market to increase by 
eight per cent by 1983 ~st' 
to absorb its product, and 
that won't happen, says an. 
industry spokesman. 
He says it's possible that 
the total world market 
could absorb It million 
extra tunnes by 1990. but 
not by 1983. 
From 1965 to the end of 
fLscal 1979 -- the last year 
for which figures are 
available -- B.C. coal 
producers shipped only 
1.495 million tonnes of coal 
to markets outside Japan. 
B.C. expects to spend an 
estimated $485 million for 
extensions tonorthern B.C. 
Railway lines, roads and 
other facilities related to 
the northeast coal deal. 
Halvurson said B.C. has 
other contracts .~ith the 
Japanese to sell 9.1 million 
tonnes of caking and 
thermal coal, so with the 
northeast contract, B.C. 
would have to increase its 
• export market by an ad- 
ditonal 70 per cent. 
And the province will 
have to find more buyers to 
appease southeastern coal- 
producin ~ communities. 
. . -  . , .  " ~ . -~¥~: . ; ' . . :  . : ,~ '~,~ 
" .. In any group of PouP is , . . in  
any sere.ice club, in any 
business .org~ni~ttm.ll lmrs is 
lhat ma l l  group of people or. 
that shegle persan Ibet stands 
out from the ethers. These ere 
the leaders; Ihey ~ di r~t ly  
resp~sibto for the Kt ions of 
thegroupth~t they ors leading. " 
The mass el ether pe~fa  are 
the followers and il is from 
these followers that the leaden 
of tomorrsw will ~ 
training will ! 
from • fu l l~  11) • LEADER.  
. .There ~irs , 
leadership.' Fi ! 
" ° ' - - 1  ~ 
cnosanl II/ 
that Of force. C 
means c~=el)~r~ 
operef l~ m~ns  
the Wincil~lS 
s~p fun~ 
along with lhe pr~ 
operation and ou are  a 
LEADER.  
. .T lwre are 11 me 
9oDd leadership 
them and try a 
ynorseif te such of 
OUY!rsd. How de yl 
tert ian te each I~ 
Honest, the first sts 
proving your le~ 
q~lifiss is lust that - H 
By admitting to.yours # that. ~ 
you have a place I 
Wot~mimt mi ra  YeO s 
= =  
Ilttis.falker;you ~ .  api)earsnce. Leadership rails : 
cove  up - M [~ I  .Mad fu M respect. 
recognize y~o~ lira positive I. Sympathy and on- 
- "ettilvde as ve no doubts derdanding, for your fulheers. 
or guilt. Yo~sze,  if you ore ~.-: Mastery of detail. 
honest witl Fryourself you'll I0. Willingness to assume-full 
naturally h~est  tl) others responsibility. The successful 
and theiSM torn Must be honest leader .= ~ = " = 
~. .~M.  YO~ rJmnof exp4ct -- - - : esponsi~ily i' - -  '~r  -the . ...:- . . 
oyone else unfil - . - . . . .  . " " .~ l f l~e .  yeo ~ mistakes ,ad  sh011¢o=i,~, dr= 
yourself. h i s  fullowe~l[ H M tirll~sto shill-'- ...:... " ' 
Unweve'is@ ¢oureguJ "'ll~is" resp~sihii i l l f  , he' Will not . - . - . . . .~  ] : 
ullea Ilmou~-- of ze l~! l "  I1~~ " " :rsmain fll~ lande~" If ~te of his " i=b;~ '" " " 
wisltes to b~ by ,  . ~the 
leader w Se l f .  " ~ ~i~, consider"thal it is 
¢onfidance . . . .  m~ ~feikld, At  rite same -~ 
~ .  Th~l~ksnl~lO ' : ~ "  i t! I~der  must Not take 
~ - ,  , (~ l~r~:  bJmseH.-¢.~ff, •. ! ~ l i t  when• his followers 
" 'nover- cmlh:01 . . . . .  • nS~Ivl. =hers. - . - . - . .  ~j~O--m~.~ -.3~. & .kee ,  sense Of i i s l i ce . : 'A  I T= sue. 
i 
gond iead~ MUST:be fair-and " L~ ; understond 
iDOl at.el l .t imes- :" ! " : . ] • . ly ~lhe prindple of co. 
t4. :D~f ln i tn ,so ,  . .P lan . ,  ~ o  ~ . . . .  p~ns. [J . ,,..~ferland be able to
I~m' .W~kandWork yourpla*n;;- - ~ do the 
The.sKcessful k~lm'  always - • • 
-ow=i !~here .  I~ ;and  •his : ]*: ,~l l~:lNIr l lef lOu,i~l male - -  . ". 
b m a ~ " ~- - "  a ~ I ~W " " I " would  seem. fu..l~t'i ~ /  b " -  • iS~!wili~g*i ~w~,.. . . i  i . :" Mot|vet, othe, .==.,  ~de - - - - . . -  
;~  Oof in i tzeSs of .d~is ion .~r~ may fake lwe )ages o - . - .  " 1 " " 
~ s m l  i , :~~gw'=~'~PtV l i  lyo~ ~-~, ,  ~ , 
four  qm~l~! :ONE: i  r - " i  - "*-" . • . .-.- 
~l~e habit of do~Ing ~ ~ Ihen TIME |~s i .¢h_a . :  r4n t , -.:  - :. • ;e ~" ;" .=~ 
The success.  r . I leader lml t~ ibilifi ;. " ~ ;- . " 
.dill in9 and ~ 
Ihen he r~l ,  from his ~B~h~,~ * not make sam )u m~ 
s. . . get to a 
s ing  ~rdy  and order to turn hi 
::.'.-~:::::.': 
L- - " I~ '= ,~mlm=F , ,~" _ ~  • as  ~ U F ~ I ~ m  
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r ight )  
rrena 
, proclaiming Feb. 2 to 7 Jaycee week. (Left  
nt Bruno Belanger,.  Mayor  Mamney and 
• : " "  • . . • 
= , .  
,h=Itk,, ,v man who walks alone ,s ~ " I" r' '.~t* ;~ . ~ ~ 
v;ng not . t out 
br,,vds contempt. A , , , I  t~e ,,/o;tun=:te:the.ng about 
be~o ~ad of your ".,e ~s "that W~e'n peoplel/6,~l~ e~o~'e yoee " 
a r~ ,hi, t~ey 'El say ~t was obvious a l l  a/o.g/ . ~.  ; ' 
e " 
~ol  I . '~/e " " * , ~ave two ,ho~..S:.i. : yo,,. ,'an dissolve into the - 
ma~,,Stream, or you ,'an by de'sti,,e.t. Fo be de'sttna;il 
be. ~f/erv,,t. Fo..bv d4fere,,et, yD. must Str~ve to.~.be!, 
one else but. you can be . . . .  ' ' . . . .  
"Sleep With The Best" 
WATERBED 
LTD.  
About Our MOTIONLESS MAI-I'RESS 
- | 
1 
• r~ce, 63S-9178 
' - - '~We 
222 CIt!/Centre, Kithnat, 
• Ruped Squc~e, Pdnce Rupert, 624-9650 
uluteyou. Working toward a better 
• o 
.'~ ; 
IPege A2, The Herald. Thurscl4w, February 5, 1911 
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t. ' 
Aquar ium I t  Po . tSupp l les  
4807 Laze l lo  
WI--IA'YI~ ~ 
T~.BC R~538-~324 
635 E496 1217 KALUI~ AVE NU~ 
NORTHWEST SPORTSMAN 
TERRII~E 8C VaC 2418 
,r l  & ~jrr3c i3R 
RFRT r.k~ GREG C~JLE T 
HUN'rING 
REC SPORTS 
INSIN4SS MACHNMS • ~FFIC! i lmNllUl l l  
4805 Highwmy 16 w.. 
T•.oce. B.C. V8~ 11.5 
635-4222 or 63S-2785 
TELEX 047.85581 
carter'S 
jewel lers  Ltd-. 
Ske in= Mal l  
I 
! 
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BRITISIi 
| '%, ; ' l l l i% ' l  COU,~'('I i; ( " l ' i l i l i l t iS ,  VlL-'~[rtll& [~.C IZ  
On die reconink, i.;laliun de' the undcgslgn~, the 
of dic E.~cl~utivc'Coun,~il, orders that 
: ~ltER~%S it. iS ConSidured desit 
di rected Lo the v#luable and 
Canada Jaycees in tne various 
organizat ion iS establ ished; 
ArID WHEREAS the Canada Jayc, 
nave declared February 2 t.o 
Meek"; 
A P~0CLA'~ITI0:I be issued appoint'i, 
inc lus ive ,  as Jaycee I~.ek in the F 
)'ff' " i . ,h i , l ,  
,. _,,.I~'P,~O'/IhCI,;~.'"S(Ce;/~¥ AND Kltll$1f 
l"=v" / 
. _  
P,{ESi01/tG i,l~id:..X OF lllE EXcCUrlVE~III[IIIL 
~ COLU,%IIIIA 
.2805 
APPROVED 'AND t 
and wilh II~ Id~= Imd c 
hat publ ic a t tent ion  be 
t ie  work done by the 
i t ie5  in which th is  .~  





: " - . " " " . • : ~"  . . . . . .  i : .e; . . . . .  ' . . : : "  . .  . 
hat is a J . . . . .  
. co l laks~i~i  ~ :: ' , 
'T a R o ~  .: 
l l  t A .  l , l~ .  II ~-..l l i l i  , . r : i ,  " 
of . < L : ,  
racial creed, who are, m 
the community truly 
"YOUNG PEOPLE OF 
A C T I O N " .  
Membenh ip  to the 
peiple who want it and" 
seek it betwee~ lbe ages of 
18 to 40. Membership of- 
lets: Leadership Trsinial, 
Sell Developmont, Cpm 
because those benefits are 
only realized through 
ae~ve l~rfieipation and 
hard work. The member 
from the leadership 
tra/ntng which they will 
'with 
youni people and for the 
utilisatic~ of thedr ab/lities. 
Me~t other erpnbatiem 
deaJ ~th people d ~ agm 
and have no specific 
~ for u'aininl in. : Thli Jayeees. 
~iousne .  and 
admioistration. T 
Jaycee unit is a '"llaini 
young people 
i l, to underinke 
to 
wisdom i 
formation of the, first 
Jaycee Unit.) . 
people the 
meat: Through active 
•.  lnrudl/ ion in ~ i~ 
. proiprams designed, to 
.deve~ the [nd~ddua]. 
e. Clde aeqp,mM~: 
the ~ t  
et an awarmesa, and the 
• acceptance of the 
rupmt i~ el ~ 
ship. 
C. Canmadiaaismi 
~h the dewiol~=t 
l~ and nt imuia f lon  of. a 
It and the plr- 
of"  Canada for 
.imlus 8rid at- 
e I~ their bel'ltage 
~ ' i  Way 
uali, ~,l." 
rougll the 
,im d Ictive 
~~the 
the development 
promotiml oi good 
fellowship amol~J~ 
members  and the '~ i i  
"Wel l re  for his future. A 
Jaycee is an acl/ve, young 
persmi. ~e .  Terrace and 
~!strict Jaycees ~ 
gommunity and them- 
, throogh 
llarea. "this i l l~ l l i~  
very el ,nee of the theme 
d Canada Jaycees: Build a 
Better Man -- B-rid. a 
Belier WorkL 
Committee .Ma~memt 
is a onurse Iba~ rof)ects 
upon' the - ind iv idua l  
• .development-of an in- 
 artl::  arl(! 
crn / ' i l  i i .  ll~th - -  ~ ~ I  l~ ~ Let  it  be .known,  that. I ,  DAviD ~UtRONF.Y Mayoro f  the -  
twenty-elitht standing . - 
l u r  t l l  ~me i, qune Dis t r i c t  of '  Ter race .  by" th .e  ~e~s vested inme dohereby  
. ~ e ~ ~ ~ m - ~  - " " • . 
the individual .the op- ~ dec lare  that= , . ,• ; ; : .  .,. , .: .d 
.~ . i~-be  a le  ~ , WHERE' : .  " " ';.' : + : , . :  ..:. i .  . . . .  .. . . . .  
• ~le ~ ,.-,,-!_-;_- ~ .  , ~ i .  =mmun~ ca, i i~ i . l  li.m und 
speak in an effecUve Wl J ld l i l l~  . : ,  
manta'. WHEREAS:  " " . 
~ l i i= i~ . .  "111111 cmmml ly . i ln  Ixnt fR  f r lm ~lng  men and Women "~ 
i on~ o~.me ~ ~i l i~  #or ' ~ l  la l "  " .. ., . 
t i l  b l im~l l to  WHEREAS;  ' ' - - . . . .  " . . . .  . • - / o 
t l l  . e~e ~o l  of lnhll c0mmunity  can benefit h0m g~d business c0ndit ions,  , 
protmof and procedure el L i h i ,  civic in l l l vem!n l l ,  l l l l h i r f l c i lM~ Mr  l lealth and i 
runninit ' a  meeting ~ ndur i t ion;  l ind , ; ' . 
erraee " ' ' WHEREAS:  . - i " ~" . • i ' 
~ T i r lmc l  ~ T i r l l i l l  J i l yami  
ii 
l i fe  l i t l J l f l i l  r'y o l l ln ix l l t i~ ls .  
me, th is  u=I r  and wmlml  imdl l l l lg us a l l  t l  w~rk together Io ilchleve ~ r . . . . . . . .  ~.-_2nil ly iO bu iM a te~l r ,  communl ly ,  io PROCLAIMED ~l l~ l tc iv ic :  ~ JAYCEE WEEK is to be oliservnd f rom 41 
~ s t  t~ 71h, '11~ ~1 t l t  al l  citizens lend ftMir  interest, 
~co-opwat  ~k ing  ~ is  ebservance successful in 
:{  ,:.. ST'AN BER:GUNDElt.  ' " ;~" "1 
l l .~ , t~,  icc. CANA"'L" Pe0PANf:i:TO: • !, I : 
, qrMTER-CITY GAS CORPORATION ~ t 
. - -  • , ,  i s i l  i l r l~l l  lV rNUl  " 
i " ' " T [ l l lA t [ . l .¢ ,  VIG I J8  - "; I ' 
' ' : i " .us . :63~, l t~8 ~as. l l s l  " ! 
' '  i I d35 .2920 ' " , ;  | 
MqmO R HOTEL 
- "  . I I0 :LAKELSE AVE.~TERRACE.  
-, : ! / . i~ "; .~, FOR RESERVATIONS ' . 
• PHOl iE  ~11"141 -Vm IR1.- TEL'Ex 0J74US~ 
.: ~ ~ Sen,ice 
4S4i L l i l tm &v~lsle 
Ter r l c i ,  B.C.. 











For Appointment Phone 
635,7737 
• 4609 LAKELSE AVE4 "I IEl lRACE. i Lc .  
lll(ll II, u,l :lk 
FiNRL Touch  
work for you 
/ 




|lO View SL 
388-1411 
11 
• I I ~ ~ ~.mz~l~ 
j 
. ,Skirts , , : 
:/ ,Slacks the  Way l  Here 's  - , re ,  C r, d i t  fo r  one  year  . 
-. ~/  ouse$ 
'7i!~-;~ • , 
eDresses 
..... - ,Lingerie I 
• Jewelery ,~ i  ~ 
I .... eSweaters e~e,~ 
"1 , l : ,Cosmetics o '  , - 




, ~.' ,Accessories . ' 
YOUR JA YCEE$, may they continue to :strengthen 
our community w4th exciling ideas - high ideals. 
I 
' I ,"" ,'" I i.-. ~' " .  ~ I _ -  
• - /  L 
': . .  , • . , ' / ,~ :  ;~; rL I~ : • 
" " *~ "---ur--recited i: i )i i: i . . . .  ,.i ! ::: / (lit 
" ' Feb' 9 14 
Doors open ~t 8sO0 p .m.  
.:+ ; . ' '~-/ i  ¸;1 
o - '  
" ~ :' / . ;  ~ ,  ,~ :i,:~i ~ 
- . . . .  ~.'17" . . . . . .  ~" ' ~¸~ ' 
• ~i,/.71;;~¢i~!:,:!~ ~ ~ :~!'!~! L. i : 
, :IL~ /i'; ~.::~.~" (Li .  




! l~ l l  k l ,  The l le 'a ld ,  Thursday., February S, 19111 
PRES IDENT 'S  REMARKS 
Dreamworld 
Waterbeds 
, t  




Tel [24 hovrs] (604) 635-4080 
2~A • 4741 Lokelse Avenue, 
Terroc,. B.C. VSG 409 
. _  
projects as a Tra~ Fair, Hoeke 
and The All C a ~  Forum. 
;:.;~. Our tasks also inel~le.,ce~ 
, ." leedershI~ and action, 
Terrena J~ ~' 
I am taldng the opportunity during Jaycee Wed(, Februa~ 
2nd to 71h, to inform lhill, coll!m~, ,about the Jaycee 
The Terrace and ~lz ic t  Jayeees is like n~'~ol~. ~ i~i 
this C04zlmuIIi~. "°, We olfe~ to tbe young pear'i). I n~ 
ene~ly and e.mmiasm into const~ueUve eommuni~:~ 
'l'ne Jaycee ~ani~fion is designed for yom~g ~pie  ~: 
A good Jaye~ member is one who will develop ~ bi~ 
chm'aeter aim m leadership ability. ' ~ Co=~,~e .~,~ 
In ~the past ~ unit has takm on tasks .~ s~b 
" ' : : .  : i!! . .  
InNovemberdlg'~theTm'aceJa *•ycees '•I; '" :Cba~ed ;, new 
rail ~ unit is ~ as the ~nena Jayee= era. 
o~ ymmg women between the ages of 18 and 40. The 
Terre=a J ycee= opm= the doers to leadmddp ~ ;  self 
devek)pmmt and service to othem.Tbe fh-st and nmmt im- 
pOrtant step ia self deveh)pment is ~ a Jayc~...= unit. 
From there, the e~ is the Emil ~lmt YOu. get.out d!tbe " 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . ~  ~e~ ~£ o. what yo. ~ into 
Jaycees: " ~  - ! 
Temma Jaycees nm ~ . . ~  for 
me=b~ d ~e.=~ =e=~ ~d=~ c=~ ~"~-  
fec f ive  ~d~/n~. parliammtary procedure, 1~ rela~o~l, 
. cmnmunicatians and more. As well, members take an activ~ 
approach to ~)mmumity development with proje~s uch as.-~ 
Sdmol Trustee Formn, Christmas colouring books, photo -~, 
........ o,~esla~ge~m4e~q!j~t Da.nce, dunk tank and Hockey 
Tournament daae~..:. ~ ~ ,  
Jaycee reliant. "~ is a W °¢Id wide ~i~anization tbat " 
offers yo~ an unllmiled. SUl~I~ ~ new ~ziends. The 
fe l low~ you develop ean assist you in self 'd~velq~me~t 
.... +~..:,and~F,,*~.,~.~..m~'~Al~a new Jaycee unit ~I~,sUII feet 
~,,~e-~ew ideas and memb~.,lzat 
.ever god ~ou I~ 
serwce, p training. Jaycee 
designed for yo~, ~e who are 
anxious to learn 
for YOU. ~ . ~ i
PRES ID IE I  
i I :  ,t!~, -acquain.tFd W ith other y~peo l~e wbo~~" • i 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~mUa co=too. ~,=L~ ' :  ~ ~ .  ~; .~ ~: ; i 
| . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' J bet'shi~Jaycees. We an work•de-by-side in this J ~  ~ 
I BOB'= i  ~HOE5 LTD.  I ,='L ~/~ ~;:~;~ ::~. 
I .~  . . . . .  ,_-.~,Ze,=.o.Z,.~ -- - I1 If ~.a~e betwee~ 18 aod 40 and want o gain leade~"~*., ':. 
| . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,~. ,  | trainiag~lf-developmentasanindividualandservieeto" ~: ~ i 
| TERRACE,  B.C. V8G 1P9 | t~e co .mm~, provin¢= e, nation and world peace contact~a ; 
I I Jaycee tuber. ~ !; ~ 
I I As felh~.iJaycees we say "Sued A Bette~Man and;Yod i: 
Will . . . .  " ' " ~" ' " " ' 
/ ;  
: /  
Are " Jaycees - ,  , ....... i 
P r o g r e s s  ' Peop le  For 
• q : i  ~ 
-% 
Throughout our community Terrace and Terrena Jaycee members are ~ar i~% . 
In the challenges and rero0~lb l l l f l~  of building for the present and the future..- ~ .~ 
We salute their accomplishments toward the betterment of all in this'com. 
munity. 
We urge.young men between ]he ages of 18 to 40 to loin in this mmmunltY's . 
Jayoees t 
NATIONAL JAYCEE ~;K ' - -  FEBRUARY 9-7 
M.4J:IWYN 
TRUCK'SALES i 
Hwy 16 West .... : • - • • . ' "  
6&~7211 . .  
d[ 








Baron ewe le,s 












, ~SURANCE AGENCIES 
&REALTY 
CENTURY 21 and 





Throughout the Week of February 2nd through 7th, the 
members of the Jaycees hers Iocelly and throughout he nation 
commemorate the anniversary of that fine organization. 
Together ~ese JaycN members hove diligently labored in 
community and governmental affairs, in safety and health, and 
in youth guidance and development work. 
We are very proud of these members of our local Jaycees, 
1hose dynamic young people who cmtribute so Much to our 
commuhity well.being. "lltey hove performed great tasks and 
given much effort in the attainment of • better Community and • 
greater Canud•l 
Thanks, JAYCEESI We're grateful to have you • part of our 
communityl 
as 
• ~ 11w . 
r 
Skeonm Mmll 
